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Jack Tovey, an ingenious youngster 
who had often done good work for 
us in days gone by.

He showed himself an apt pupil 
at the mummy business, and when 
I had rehearsed the attaching of 
the butter cloths to Herring’s figure, 
as an example of the manner in 
which it should be done? he ex
pressed himself as being quite able 
to do the same office for me when 
the time came.

It was a

thing very much like £8,00u— 
London Tit-Bits. Pulp Wood WantedCHATHAM. Я. B..

Robert Murray,
fioto^atoïrh^^igent,
C - nc Hti. era

That deleted Cook
A CONVICT'S YARN.

Advance.
It would come pretty near in

sulting the colored servant in 
of Detroit’s prominent households 
to tell her that she was “almost 
one of the family.” The family in 
her view is but an arch of which 
she is the keystone. It is she who 
from a summit of importance holds 

gs in place and prevents catas- 
he. Like a true aristocrat she

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Ш■Ті oneEgyptology in the days when I 
was at college, before I took to the 
profession which I followed for 
many years, was my chief delight, 
and to the fact that I was a student 
of the ways of ancient Egypt I 
owed one of the luckiest hauls of 
my life.

It fell out in this way : We had 
long turned our eyes with ardent 
looks toward the establishment of 
Mr. Pontifex, jeweler and valuer, 
of 2 Moore Lane, city, the contents 
of whose shop were said to be 
worth some £20,000.

Mr. Pontifex, in addition to 
being a jeweler and valuer, was 
also a bit of an enthusiast on Egyp
tian relics, and one often saw para
graphs in the paper regarding re
cent additions made to his Egyp
tian museum at Norwood.

One day my chum, Dick Herring, 
lounged into my room smoking a 
clay and reading a newspaper.

“Listen to this, guv’nor. Seems 
a waste, doesn’t it ?”

“Fire away,” I returned, “and I’ll 
give you my opinion afterward.”

“ ‘We understand that Mr. Chris- 
opher Pontifex, the well known 
jeweler of Moore Lane, E. C., has 
just ordered a mummy from Messrs. 
Wood & Sons, the curiosity dealers. 
The mummy is supposed to be the 
remains of Ptolemy П, and there is 
no doubt that there will be a great 
rush on the part of all Egyptolo
gists to the Pontifex museum to see 
the new importation from the land 
of the Pharaohs.’ ” The paragraph 
then went on to say that £1,000 
had been stated as the price of the 
mummy in question.

“Ain’t that a waste o' mon.y?” 
he said angrily, <‘and all on the 
mummy of a bloke as died thou
sands and thousands of years ago. 
Still, I shouldn't mind cbangin 
places with that ere mummy, pur- 
vidin, o' course, that it was to be 
lodged over the shop. What ho!’ 
he concluded, with a wink at me.

I laughed. “I agree with you,” 
I said. “I shouldn’t have any ob
jection at all to changing places 
with the mummy, say between the 
hours of midnight and 2 a.m., but 
I don’t quite see how it's to be 
done."

“More <}on’t J, guv’nor,” returned 
Dick moodily,

He then relapsed into silence, 
blowing great clouds from bis pipe, 
and the business passed out of my 
mind. It was recalled to me, how
ever, in a very sudden manner 
two months later, xyhen, passing 
down a street near thé Strand, I 
espjed close to a pillar box a letter 
already stamped and addressed for 
posting, but which had evidently 
missed the box and fallen to the 
ground. Acting on the principle 
which has always lgd ще to obtain 
as much knowledge as I can, I 
opened the envelope and was 
astonished to find that it was from 
Messrs. Wood & Sons and was ad
dressed to Mr. Pontifex. This is 
what it said :

*r »
—

LOOK OUT !G. B. ERASER,
ИШ &ВШШІЮТШ PUBLIC
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dangerous game, and 
only top well did I know it, but I 
determined to hope for the best and 
trust to the luck which always 
seemed to belong to me.

I determined to lose no time in 
carrying out the scheme because, 
although delays are dangerous 
everywhere, they are especially so 
in our profession. I therefore ar
ranged that I should be conveyed 
to Mr. Pontifex’s house in Moore 
lane arrayed as the mummy to his 
order on the following afternoon, 
Friday.

Fortunately the weather was 
very gloomy at the time and King 
Fog was over all things.

We engaged a spring cart to 
convey the coffin containing me to 
Moore lane, and at 4 o’clock 
Friday afternoon we set out, my 
two chums and I. In speaking of 
myself I should perhaps use the 
word “it,” for never did any live 
man present so dead an a 
as I on that occasion, 
not been for fear of bursting 
of the butter cloths, I honestly 
think I should have broken out 
into hearty laughter, for the whole 
affair seemed to me one of the 
finest comedies on record.

At length the coffin was duly 
deposited in the room, and then I 
heard Pontifiex cell the car men to 
withdraw the lid. This they did, 
and thtn I could feel that the 
jeweler was gazing at me fixedly, 
and I knew thst if detection were to 
come it would come now. Thank 
heaven. it did not come ! On the 
contrary, the worthy dealer in 
precious stones seemed greatly im
pressed with his purchase and in
sisted on delivering a short homily 
to the car men on the subject.

“See here, my good men,” he 
said in an unctuous, satisfied voice ; 
“see here, and admire the work 
which the ancient Egyptians knew 
so well how to perform. • Think of 
the ages which have rolled by since 
Ptolemy II lived and ruled ! Think 
of the millions who have since then 
turned into dnstj and yet here am 1 
able to look tonight on the intact 
body of that very king ! Ah, 
marveleus science, the science of 
embalming ! Marvelous indeed !”

The hours went by with a slow
ness that tortured me, My face 
was on fire with perspiration, and 
though I could breathe through 
some small holes we had made in 
the butter cloths, my whole position 
was so exceedingly painful that I 
do not think I would gn through 
such an ordeal again even for 
twice the temptation,

I heard the church clock in 
Cheapside strike the hours, and 
the interval between each hour 
seemed like a week. At length 
midnight struck, and then I knew 
that my awful rest was near its 
end. I could bear the servants 
locking up for the night.

I could hear Pontifex bidding 
them good night as he passed up 
stairs to bed, and half an hour 
later the house was as silent as the 
tomb,

* The time has соте.” I thought, 
“for Ptolemy to come to life. Here 
goes !”

I had provided myself with 
ring to which a small blade і 
attached, and working away with 
the same I was able after much toil 
to free my arms, and afterward, of 
course, the work was comparatively 
easy, but for ten minutes or so I 
could not rise, my limbs being too 
cramped to allow of me doing so.

At the end of that time I pulled 
myself together, and making a 
mighty effort I leaped out. Seiz
ing my lantern I lit it, and then 
put on ■ the overcoat and other 
clothing which I had concealed in 
the deep receptacle.

Having put on my india rubber 
shoes and collected my professional 
instruments, I went down stairs 
silently, and soon found my way 
into the shop toward the treasures 
of which we had so long turned 
our eyas and which treasures now 
lay within my reach. I made a 
deliberate selection, filling my 
pockets with the precious stones in 
generous profusion.

A low whistle outside told me 
that my faithful pal, Herring, was 
watching to see that the coast was 
clear for my exit. I therefore took 
my way out into the passage, and 
using ray best efforts to make no 
noise I slid back the great bolts 
and turned the key of toe massive 
bouse dqçr.
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repels any attempt at familiarity 
by her own distant demeanor, and 
when she is moved to speak her 
mind the occasion is so exceptional 
and usually so amusing that it is 
not only tolerated, but welcomed.

of the family is 
spending his vacation at home after 
the freshman year. He was in the 
library reading when she came in 
to attend to some cleaning. After 
rubbing off the glass in the doors 
of the bookcase she stood away, 
with her hands on her hips and 
exclaimed :

“Books an books an books !”
“Don’t you care about them, 

aunty ?”
"Cu’se I kyahs ’bout ’em ! Whut 

does dey wanter chop ’em up dat 
way iu so many sep’rate pieces, 
instill о’ такт ’em bigger so’n ter 
save trouble when dey gits dusted ?”

“I guess these are того to your 
liking,” sa.d the young man good 
natoredly us he pointed to a set of 
shelves near him.

“Whut dem r ’bout, Mars 
Henry ?”

“Oh, about everything you 
think of. It’s a set of encyclo
pedias.”

“I done s’pose it moot ite 
fin o dat cahoter,” she replied 
coolly. “Whutdoes dey tell ’bout?” 

“Oh, everything you can think

шожяж жжтхшж

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

IB* В8ПШКЯ 0OMP1M.
GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. t.IS
Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others 1

-THE FAOIORT The eldest son VIA. THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,
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NEW CARPETWANTED Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

SCSL ; * •ft
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HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.A COMPETENT MAN
i

Lime For SaleOP CHARACTER, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY^ AS GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR The Beet in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $l.75c 

The flees t Tapestry at 30c to 65c
The He*vest wools at 65c to 1.10c
The Beet Made Unions at 30c to 75c
The newest in Dutch Carpet at 20c to 30c

•• •* •• Hemp Carpet *t 12c to 25c
Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

c per sq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 25c to $5.00 per pair.

F'cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $1.75 to $10.00

Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Cnrtain Lace, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinds, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

onConfederation - Life - Association.WANTED.
GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN. Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

fiHjwt ,wlH «мШім tbM nwM In it. coMe.t 
тчім K.w тжш now otmmmtdng ; complete 
eetit free, eaiaty sad expenses paid from start for 
fell time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply bow, addressing nearest office, and get 
CMtstf territory.

Floor Oil Cloth in 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c

▲Iso wanted Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies. All local business conducted 
through said agents with the assistance of the General Agent.

Apply to
F. W. GREEN

Manager for the Maritime Provinces,
Halifax.

fenceІП had
Teacher Wanted:some

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION. A first or second class female teacher 
for District No 1} Napan.

Apply stating salary to
A O. DICKSON,

is wantedLUKE BROTHERS COMPANY,

STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP
INSURANCE IN FORCE

Оюсаео, Ш.» or Momui, Que.

To Those 
Who Think . .

UJLK
—

BUILDING STONE.
* , ■ -------

fan,l*h

$28,000,000: Nspan, Nov. 30, 18)7.canSTRONG FINANCIALLY
6,000,00
1,130,00

FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND
INCOME 

STRONG IN SURPLUS We Have Secured the UseOf equipping themselves with a busin 
education, we wish to say that our Act 
Business Training is something altogether 
different from the ordinary theoretical book
keeping course of business colleges. ІГ you 
attend our school, you will not be filled up 
with a let of impractical schoolroom theories, 
but you will be trained in the real duties of 
the business office by practical accountants.

Catalogue free.
The CURRIE Business University,

cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets.
St, John, N. B.

some-oü1,370,000 

4,000,000

0oo4 Repremtitire wanted as City і gent for Halifax also one for a District in the field.
Paying Contract Offered

F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
for the Maritime Provinces.

TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY PAID POLICYHOLDERS

::
Of the еуч'мп of business practl 
нпі’в Business College, New York.
'шцмнніпичі» у the ablest bmiaeie college man tn 
Viiimi-Bt, ami m an acknowledged authority on 

edutni louai an-1 business subjects. His system is 
tus і "est and best, and is entirely free from the 
shun, uties of «> her ну* єни now in use. We have 
••сен using this s.fHte n for several weeks, and 
'.e tubv i a;, і students are dcllghved with it.

ice used in Pack- 
8. 8. Packard is

AfHy-tomm* ЩШЩ
. erat the office of L. J. Tweedie.

J. L. •I’WBEDIB
Of.”

“Has dey got any fin in ’em ’uout 
rifmetic ?”

“Yes,"
“An asti'onomatics ?”
“It tells all about the stars."
“An natural lusloriticutiun ?”
“Yes.”
“I reckons yob’s got ’em all ly 

halit long ago ?”
“No, її I ha I, I should c insid

er myself a very wise ma i. It 
would hardly he worth while for 
me to go to school any more.”

She looked ill him with an ex
pression of absolu.e grief.

“Mars Henry," she exclaimed, 
“lemme tell yoh Fomefin fob yoh 
own good. Don' yoh go back in 
dat college no mo’. If aftuh yob’s 
been goin dar year aftuh year yoh 
hasn't learnt no mo’ dan yoh kin 
pile together in er space 3 feet high 
an 2 feet wide, yoh is sholy wastin 
yoh time !”—Detroit Free Press.

F.O. PETTERSON, Now i* the time

Bueineaa and Shorthand 
Cataloguée to any ad-

fa

МПШMerchant Tailor

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

.ч*Ш er single tiennent*.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STI M ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

S KERR & SON»ліяя * sc*
to the more el J. B. Snowball, Esq< Next

Janitors WantedttoflûF. TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES For Brlfk R-h.ml and building adjoining, salary 

<iot t • exceed one hundred and twenty dollar».
4l*o Гіг Went End Hehoo!, tel try not to exceed 

ifiv "udaia
To ciiintnenee Jany 1, *08.

D APelicstiiHi* iu wiiiing be received up to 

Fur particulars apply to

Crown Lamp Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section *0 of tfis Tin)her Regulations 
which reads as follows

‘19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches the small 
end ; and if any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited'*

F. O.PKTTERSON.

PROPRIETORADAMS HOUSE JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, G. STOTHART.
Sec. to Trustees.

Chatham, Nov. 17, *97
a

ADJOtWIB BARK Of WHTBEAL
- . мита,a* Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
tiAHti BbtiKRS, SHINGLE ANU LATH MACHINES, CAST- 

INtiS Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Ж DE It A VIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

8T. KITTB, -W. *.

Gable Address: Deravin
LKON DBRAVIN, Consular Agent for Friaee.

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigidly 
eofuiued

ТПШЯвТОЯ ST, -
This Hotel has beta entirely fieforniehed

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor GeneralSrtr. even possible arrangement- Is 

the Oeefoit of Quests Sample 
■sea the preaieeasщ. r

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

ГВАМ8 will bit* «toeduc OB Un «nt?. 
tie afal чім.тШШ

la SU Owa Oein.
During an entertainment at 

Blackburn recently a well know 
amateur conjurer was |ierforming 
his trick of producing wood balls 
from an empty bag, assisted by a 
boy out of the audience.

Conjurer (to boy)—Will you 
please tell the ladies and gentlemen 
what is in the bag ?

Boy (feeling the bag)—Nowt.
Conjurer — Like your head— 

nothing in it. Now try again.
Boy (producing word balls from 

bag)—Wood ! Like his head !
Collapse of professor. — Spare 

Moments.

GOOD STABLING. AO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor
LUNG PROTECTORS

AND

At The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

тайме, plaits auto istmatxs nmrxs&BS ok applicationNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. CHAMOIS VESTSft,

JUST OPENING.We have Just received n large supply of .N GREAT - VARIETYDe>h S{R.—The mummy tu your es
teemed order hag po* arrived at South
ampton, and we expect it in London 
to-morrow. Wi 1 you kindly say if we 
nan deliver game tu-muirow afternoon ? 
We under, tind the mummy ig to be 
depueited first of a'l on your premises at 
Moore lane. Awaiting your reply, we 
are, yours very obediently,

Wflop & Son.

As I read these words a happy 
thought flashed across my brain, 
and I resolved to put it into exe
cution at once. G< ing straight to 
a telegraph office in the city I sent 
the following message to Wood & 
Sons;

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
Urn ------AT-----

і SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURB KID 
NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

OP LINSEED AND TUB- HICKEYSНЖГ CUBS AND 
CHASE'S SYRUP 

PE STINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 
UHAbKfe PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART

-H HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG. DRUG STORE.CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to 8еоШ Emu 

ніон of Cod Livor Oit by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, 

Silks in

* £ n і

MACKENZIE’SMUNYON’S a
FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR GOAL,REMEDIES
Kola Wine, and ВхоеШог Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drug Store,

H. Lee Street Proprietor.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
Leaving London for a few days. Re

tain mummy till further notice.REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

Pontifex

The message having been фііу 
dispatched, I took my way at once 
to my lodgings, where I found my 
chum, Herring, sitfiqg disconsolate
ly on the sofa.

“Buck up, Dick, my lad !” I cried.
“I think we’re in luck at last.
Read that letter."

I handed him the note which I 
had picked up near the pillow box, 
and he read it carefully. Tnen he 
said :

“Where’s the luck in this, 
guv’nor ?,,

“What would you say if I told 
you that I intended to impersonate 
the mummy which Mr. Pontifex 
has ordered, and that, moreover, I 
intended to carry off all that I 
can lay my hands on during the 
night following ray being delivered 
into his keeping ?”

He smiled incredulously.
“How’s it to be done, guv’nor ?

It's a knockout plan of course, but 
how's it to be done ?”

“It will be by no means an easy 
task," I made answer, “and it’s 
risky, but it may be done with care 
and discretion. Being extremely 
thin, I have the ‘make up’ of в n 
ideal mummy. The first thing we 
have to obtain is an ancient 
mummy coffin, which I will go and 
buy at once.”

I then proceeded to the establish
ment of the Messrs. Woods, where 
I bought an imitation coffin. The 
real article would have been ex
ceedingly dear, and so I contented 
myself with a colorable imitation.
Deep down in a huge recess I 
packed a long overcoat with capa
cious pockets, a few necessary tools, 
a lantern with matches and a few 
other handy appliances.

This being done, I obtained a 
quantity of butter clothes in which
I was to be swarthed. To give the My companions, Herring and 
same an ancient and brownish Tovey decided that as I had had 
anpearance I smoked them at the the lion’s share of the work I 
fire, the efiect after that process should also have the same share of 
being admirable. the proceeds, and the result

Herring gave me valuable service, that! was richer by the night’s 
and we also enlisted the help of transactions to the tune of

CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

TEC И BEST ТОКІО A3VD

m Manchester House. BLOOD MAKERAT LOW PRICES'
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public EtcPUMPS, PUMPS, БОст BOTTLESBlankets I Blanket* 1 Blankets 1 Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beat stock which I will 
sell low for cash

WE GUARANTEE IT ATCHATHAM, 27. 33.The evenings are becoming cool 
keepers are beginning to thtnk they 
blanket». We bave just received 8

and oar boace- 
wlll need new 

of & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. NB.

all wood blankets, which are 
•siting as very low figures.

Prices range from $$.50 to 81.00 per pair. 
Special:—Oar 71b. all wool blankets at $4.60 Ш&2)

w.JLDSBORNE NCQLLFGÊ/ 

PRINCIPAL. .

Use the Same 
-§* Text Books,

A.O. McLean Chatham.

BUSINESS CHANGE.; W. 8. LOGOUT OO. LOOTED.
■B"

Ї The Business heretofore 
name of John McDonald, will 
ed under the name, and style of

carried on 
hereafter

under the 
be conduct- BOOTS !ORS. C. J. ft H. 8PR0UL.

John McDonald & Co.R5 SHOES !SORQBON DENTISTS.
NOTICE. «Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

mtroas Oxide Gaa or other Aneetbatfce. BLACK, COLORED, SURAH, & AND FOLLOWS THE SAME COURSE OF IN
STRUCTION AS ONTARIO RUSINlESi 

COLLEGE.
Write for Catalogue,

Artificial Teeth eetto Gold Rubber ft Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work

If you want aAll parties indehtea to John McDonald are re
quested to cal) and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 d$ys from date, not later 
than 14th August. AH accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 

coutinqaqce of the same for'

john McDonald

First Class Article made to OrderAll work W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

Office in Chatham, Bxneo* Block. Telephone come to the shop of Samuel Johnsen.Mo. Si.
In Newcastle opposite Square, ov 

Kamo’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6. BUSINESSer J. G.

w
The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

Is Now Rushing IWOOD-GOODS! Everything went perfectly. The 
lane was deserted, and I walked 
rapidly in the direction of the 
Mansion House, where I was joined 
by Herring, who burst into a loud 
peal of laughter when he saw me.

“ ’Ow are yer. Mr. Tollerrmy ?” 
he said. “ Gi\ e us yer ’and. Blow 
me if yer ain’t the coolest bloke 
wot I ever set eyes on.”

Then he said no more, and he 
walked on silently till we reached 
our den in St. Luke’s. Next morn
ing a train from Charing Cross 
conveyed up to Folkestone, whence 
we journeyed to Paris, and from 
there to Brussels, where the swag 
was duly sold and split up into 
shares.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYE

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS 1FOR SALE
Laths, Now is the time to order your printed 

forme for Fall and Winter business. Send 
your orders to MARK YOU I/

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Goal,I
I Palings,

Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

ТНЄ8. W. FLETT,

NIL80N,

189 BROAD STREET,
We have the best Studio, BIST 
operator, BEST assistants and the 
largest and meet varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEET 
materials and therefore produce the

THE ADVANCE OFFICEK Cor. Sooth Street, NEW YORK.m
і Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited

------- FOB YOUR------- -

C. WARMUNDE Best Photographs.LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS. 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Whether our patrons be RICH

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF POOR « aim to PLEASE
every time.

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,
------- IN-------

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. PHOTOGRAPHSWTCHES, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY, -OR-
Silverware & Novelties,
the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

TINTYPESЙ2 A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printers' stationery on hand. Come or 
•end to

during 
a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to alL

Exfebikhckd Watchmakkb 
Fallen Comer, Chatham, N, B,

COMB AND OK US it

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham,J. B. SNOWBALL. was THE LEADING JOB-РИГО OFFICE. 

О Q. SMITH; Chatham
WARMUNDE. ■
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Tf’■ Е MIRAMICHl ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 16, 1897.
of an independent citizen in the affairs of 
hta country ; he hoped that that was not 
a criminal wish, nor an ambitious expec
tation. He concluded by expressing the 
hope that this would prove an annus 
uiirabilit for the university.

ЗИюшге. utility, the government’s purchase of the 
Canada Eastern would appeal to any rea
sonable man as a wise and judicious pro
ceeding. Assuming that the road could 
bo had for one million dollars, and that 
figure has been mentioned as likely to be 
the price asked, the investment would 
represent an annual interest charge at 3 
per cent, of $30,000, or $14,000 less than 
the net profits earned by the Canada Eas
tern in the year 1895-96. But the road is 
capable of largely extending its traffic 
and its receipts. The countrv through 
which it passes has only commenced to de
velop. It is rich in lumber of all kinds, 
and all along its route mills are springing

the same extent of mileage in Canada 
with brighter prospects for doing a sub
stantial and profitable business than the 
line between Chatham and this city, and 
the government will be acting in the best 
interests of the whole country, as well as 
conferring a special benefit on central 
New Brunswick, if it backs up the efforts 
the Minister of Railways is making to 
acquire the Canada Eastern, with the 
purpose of making it a part of rhe Inter
colonial system.*****

The Sun which gave the late Tory gov
ernment a slavish support, uttered no 
word of protest when Sir Charles Tupper, 
as Minister of Railways, Acquired for the

“otherwise obsequies address, expressed 
“the opinion, in speaking of the railway 
“system, that *in proportion a* business 
“and commercial principles are applied to 
“its affairs, to the divorcement therefrom 
“of political considerations, the country 
“will be benefited.’ That was, whether 
“so intended or not, a severe back-handed 
“slap in the face. And if it was not so 
“intended, why was it said T

The editor of the World may be even 
more assiduous in the future than he has 
been in the past in writing letters to him
self from alleged Liberals and publishing 
them in his paper, but he will never win 
other than both Liberal and Conservai і ve

or that as should best promote the ad van- 1 
taue of the piedominant political party. 
Whether that has been done to a great or 
only to a limited extent I am uot prepared 
to aay ; but there is an impression abroad 
that this baa to some extent been the case.
In my view, I am free to say, that it is a 
very large undertaking to attempt to divorce 
the administration of the department wholly 
from the politics of the country ; but to the 
extent to which the Minister having it in 
hia charge ie able to efiect the severance of ~ ь 
the two, and to conduct the Government 
Railway upon business principles, to that 
extent will the efforts of the administration 
be to the advantage of the country, 
(Applause). 1 have been in the department 
sufficiently long to realize that it requires 
all the strength and all the determination 
that any Minister ie capable of exercising, 
to even, in a moderate dejr«f, withstand 
the pressure which i* brought m bear upon 
him from all quarter*, and in all way a, to 
influence the administration of the service.
I would not say that the people who come 
forward with this c alm and th»t, urging 
th s po'icv or th=v, are doing .t to injure 
the service, «Т 1 hut they have political con
oid* ration* «Jbo ly in mind ; but l say, that 
the men who ar ihu* f-etki g to influence 
toe ?a'bva\ ,-ervice, • av:ng their individual 
and pe aonal inter t at s- to 8 rve, a ■<* uot at all 
1 unes rmudlul nf th g ueral interest. 
Srltihh as all men are, nod d wring totfb» 
that which will bent-tit them, it, 
unnatural tria* they shouhi bill g influence 
to bear, through ihemse'vte and their 
representatives in parti unent upon the 
Minister to promote th ir 0*0 and their 
local interests. It is, therefore, not a 
trifling undertaking to attempt the divorce
ment of political from business considera
tions in that connection. You have 
suggested in this address, however, that I 
have undertaken that task. I am free to ' 
confess that I am hoping to succeed 10 it to 
some extent ; but if I am to succeed to any 
appreciable degree, I must be supported on 
all sides by the men who regard,, from 
patriotic considerations, the question о 
administration of this great railway 55m 
the broader, and more general point of 
view. (Applause.) I will have to appeal 
to people on all hand* to submit to the 
judgment of the men who are administrating 
it, looking at it, as they must, fr«>m the 
broad standpoint, and to subdue th- ir own 
individual claims and interests, if the 
Minister at the head of the department is 
to realise his hopes in this regard. (Ap
plause.)”

The ^World’s readers will observe that 
Mr. Blair’s ruufcuks upon the portion of 
the address which that paper endeavors 
to twist and misrepresent were those of a 
statesman, and that the sentiments ex
pressed were such as every Canadian 
worthy of the name will endorse.

Everybody hereabouts, however, knows 
exactly what is troubling the World. It 
is the fact that although it has done its 
utmost to deceive and mislead the people 
of the Miramichi in reference to the pro
posed purchase of the Canada Eastern 
Railway by the Government, and 
although, in conjunction with a few 
other enemies of Mr. Blair and the Inter
colonial, its editor gained a seeming ad
vantage in line with its traitorous policy in 
that regard a few months ago in this town, 
yet he could not induce even one of his

that road an entrance for its own line in
to Fredericton and the control of a large 
quantity of freight which is now carried 
over the Canadian Pacific. If the Sun 
does not want the Canada Eastern under 
government control the people of Freder
icton and the people of Chatham certain
ly do, but it is a long time since the Sun 
was in sympathy with the sentiments of 
New Brunswick.

the right to vote, whether the list-com
pilers have been negligent or not. Our 
Towns Incorporation Act embraces this 
principle.

*â. 16, 1897

Bey at ovOn Stem ! ’ 

Chatham Mid Newcastle peopl. 
perhaps, no leaa loyal to their 
towns than thorn oi other places, bat 
nevertheless we think that a good 
many in both plaoee require to be re- 
nundstl that they owe a doty to their

That “Sack Handler.”1 are, 
own An Inconsistent Attitude- The World pretend, to be a newspaper, 

yet when the Minister of Railways and 
Canals visited the town in which it is 
published, a few days ago, and made an 
important speech on a subject of more 
than usual local as well as general inter
est, it suppressed it, instead of giving it 
to its readers. Not only that, but it has 
published references to the Minister's 
visit and the town council's address,

[Fredericton Herald Dec, 10th 1 
The Sun aflecte to believe that there is 

as good reason for the government of 
Canada to acquire the Central Railway 
with its alleged $10,000 deficit, as to take 
over the Canada Eastern with its $44,000 
net profits. Our contemporary must give 
its readers very little credit for astute
ness or common sense if it thinks it can

Ratepayers’ Right to Vote.
own merchant* which they are too A recent decision of the supreme court 

in St. John, if not over-ruled, will have 
an important bearing on the work of re
vising electoral lists. A leading doctor

Often induced to forget. Department 
Otons in Montreal and Toronto, through 
wohuninona catalogues and publications 
which profond to be independent 
periodicals, hot are, in foot, only price 
Bata, induce people to believe that they 
«an get goods at marvellously low rates 
fcom abroad. Money is rent away in 
large quantities on the representations 

mined in there catalogues, bnt when 
%: the goods arrive and the freight is paid 

|h the buyers generally find that they
in' could hare done just as well, if not

better, at home. It often happens, too 
that the reedy money ie sent away to 
there outride place*, while the renders 
■t the same time boy also from the 
local merchant on oredit, and expect 

Er- - him to sell es oheeply a* the cash trail- 11 or who would not give them credit for 
gî я rent and has no interest in them or 

unity save that of getting 
іЬф money and depriving local bnsi- 

of the trade that ie their due. 
There distant department store concerns 
thrive largely on the gullibility of their 
patrons in the maritime provinces, end 
the village* of the province of Quebec, 
tor whom they run large stocks of 
catch-penny goods in many linen They 
t eem to think anything it good enough 
for people who appear to be easily 
wheedled out of their money. We 

t hope the merchants of Chatham and 
Newcastle—and indeed of all oar Mira- 
tnichi towns—will have 1ère reason 
hereafter than they have had in the 
|«st to complain of the went of loyalty 

. »a the part of their neighbors in the 
J natter referred to. The money earned 
ІО the community should be spent in it,

■ . _, whenever and wherever possible.
Otherwise, our towns will not thrive 

^ re they should. We have store* in 
1 -hatham and Newcastle which in their 
►ppearanoe and the stocks of goods they 
(Offer would do credit to much larger 
1 laces. Their price are fair and their 
methods of doing business honest. Let 
we patronise them and not be induced 
Aj send our money a thousand miles 
•way simply because showy and be- 
pictured catalogues are addressed to us.
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RpH' * CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
> In great variety for youog and old in all lines from cents to dollars In value 

and to suit every taste.

Handkerchiefs and Gloves, Toys, Games, Books and Booklets.
LADIES’ FURS, IN SETS OR SINGLES. DRESS LENGTHS FROM $1.25 UP.

MEN’S NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

m ; Д

■Щ
i J. D. CREAGHAN,

Ш
\ 9 CHATHAM and NEWCASTLE.£Ж See our New Cash Railway.

•°л•l'S»1 H *4pr
-wrnêж XMAS

WGIFTS FOR EVERYBODY.
W.T. HARRIS,

PIERCE BUILDING, WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM. CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 1f. ----геРИ*----

A Large Assortment of
AHOLIDAY SUPPLIES IN CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES When you^edolng your^ChrirtiMe Shopping, Remember

for4S> 9-----Consisting ef—-
Fine Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, Etc. 

LOTS OF TURKEY*, GEESE, CHICKENS. DUCKS DURING THE HOLIDAYS.
^ Flour and Feed depot in connection. v

STRANG’S GROCERY.

rl^.3STO'2" GOODS,I Fruit,Peels,Essences,Olives,Sauces, 
\ Jellies, Catsups, Canned Goods in 
\ variety,Golden Syrup and Molasses

HO. I CIDER. FANCY BISCUITS. V1NECAR. 1
INCLUDING INKSTANDS, LOOKING-GLASSES HANDKER 

^.ll CHIEF CASES, PAPER AND MUSIC RACKS,
Щ X’MAS CARDS, DOLLS, ETC. AT

LOWEST PRICES.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS jj
MEN’S INITIALS, 65o. LADIES’ INITIALS, 30c.LADIES’ Ilf. 

k FANCY, 10c. and up, MEN’S FANCY, SSc. and up. /nf

W. S. L0GGIE CO. JÊÙ
LTD.

A---- A full line of----- яIS>' ЖCONFEOTIONERY. 
TURKEYS. GEESE, DUCKS. 
^ CHICKENS

CO-workers at the recent Board of Trade 
Council meeting to even fécond a resolu
tion he moved with the object of preven
ting that body and the Chatham Town 
Council from expressing themselves favor
able to that railway becoming part of the 
Intercolonial. The game of the World 
and those who pretend to be Mr. Blair’s 
friends, and yet were secretly in league 
with its editor against both him and hie 
government is well understood, and 
neither their direct nor indirect attacks 
will have any appreciable effect in accom
plishing the results which they desire,and 
which we all understand quite aa well as 
they do themselves.

AERB)ИМ
CHRlSÏÏiâl г-ГС*

f9

Л

f*>5>Ж І :v.;.II "The Sen” vs. Miramichi It was 
* bad enough to have had some of the 

leading liberal papers of the province 
opposing the unanimous wish of the 
people of Northumberland and York 
conntim that the Canada Eastern rail
way, if sold by Mr. Gibson and bis 
associate*, would become a part of the 
I. C. a system, rather than of that of 
the C. P. ft, hot oar people did not 
think that the St John Sun would 
have earned its political partisanship so 
far as to take up the crusade which its 
opponents had abandoned. The Sun 

to have lost its head.

SPECIAL PRICES X’MAS PRESENTS і Ж
В Vavі Ve Sell Nothingbut Staple 

and Fancy Dry Goods.

....FOR....

I

тФ\
Wh'-ШX’MAS GOODS.

ft?:
% тіїI am stocked with the requisites for th) 

tease n, don’t fail to gei price* before 
c u buy eleewbere aud 

vinced that

You can Select a X’mas
our. Stock which will not only be 

useful but ornamental.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Present fromrfA » *

Ш)

'Ж
The Ten and a Hail Inch Lobster.1

THIS IS THE PLACE
ft®

^ Table Covers, Etc. Etc.
Lirge Assortment nf FURS of *11 kinds 

to choose from (Whoiewle Prices.)

The welcome intelligence was received 
by Mr. Copp, M. P., on Tuesday, 7th, 
that it is the intention of the minister of 
marine and fisheries to make a regulation 
that after the first of January it shall be 
illegal to catch lobsters in the Bay of 
Fiindy under ten and one-half inches. 
This applies to the waters from Oape 
Sable to Chignecto, and ie what the Digby 
county fishermen have been clamoring 
for for a long time. It is a measure which 
means a deal to the preservation of the 
lobster fishery and it is to be hoped that 
the results will prove as satisfactory aa 
the advocates of the scheme have expect
ed.—[Digby N. S. Courier.

Canadian Finances-
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The following ie 

the revenue statement for the five months 
of the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, aa 
compared with same period in 1890 :

1897.
.$ 8.882,868 $ 8 007,685 

2,576,911 3 403,625
1,480,000 
1,728,167 

503,731

4F ш FANCY CHINESE 
MANTLE DRAPERIES,

Г
S tt. yr fA BARGAIN %- ^5

0 10 06
; / <кTIN GENTS’ BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS 

OVERCOATS, (/LSTBR3, RAIN- 
COATS. REEFEKS, BOOTS 

AND SHOES. RUB
BERS, OVER

SHOES,
SLIPPERS MOCCASINS. HATS A CAPS, 

in Far and Cloth, HORSE BLANKET 1, 
SLEIGH ROBES. AND WttAP- 

PER», BRLkfl, WHIPS.

m
Г fr

m
The Stm «aft Transcript-

We observe that the San Ukee up end 
re-eehoee the Treneeript’e cry lor the offi- 
eiel held of the editor of the Advancï, 

the groond that he ia an offensive 
polities! psrtissn. Now, if there is one 
thing more then soother that we object 
to it is partisanship in politics or soy- 
thing rise. Oar motto is, temperance in 
ell things, and we here never been able 
to follow or act with the partisan press of 
either rid* ef polities io its deeuncistory 
style of treating politicians. As an inde
pendent Liberal newspaper, the Advance 
has, at times, felt at liberty to oppose the 
priioy of the Liberal leaders, end even to 
support Liberal-Conservative candidates 
When nondescript candidates have been 
thrust upon the Liberal party, but no one 

ЦЕ’ x '!«■ truthfully say that either the Ad
vance or its editor were ever swayed by 
partisanship.

The Son, of course, doesn’t know why 
the Transcript demands that the Liberal 
leaders shall decapitate fishery commis- 
■sorter Smith on the alleged ground of 
offensive political partisanship, but its 

■ editor, who peeresses many of the charac
teristics of the editor of the Transcript, 
has Slao a mania for joining in any attack 
on the Advanoi or its editor, and hence 
the Son's barking when the Transcript 
yelps.

Our offence ie that we charged the 
Trenreript with being a poor Liberal 
paper, because it opposed the policy of 
the party leaders. We would do precise
ly the same thing in the ease of the Son, 
should it advocate a policy different from 
that of the Conservative leaders. We 
fail to ere any political partisanship in 
this, and incline to the notion that 
•either the Sun nor the Transcript# a 
competent judge of what partisanship 

Ш really is. In any case, it makes little 
difference what they may say or think, 
for we all understand the rules which 
govern them,and that they represent only 

it the «mallet polities of the country.

bilIf WHITE INITIALS, and FANCY HAND
KERCHIEFS (IN GALORE.)

LATEST NOVELTIES IN 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES 

SPECIAL MADE CLOTHING AT 10% DISCOUNT- 

Special Bargains in

N

m 'П Ï\
EU і

( GEESE, TURKEYS AND 
CURRANTS, RAISINS.

GRANGES. LEMONS,
Pl-EL, SPICES AND 

BiSKNOES,
aj of all kinds, anything and everything too 
■ numerous to mention, to be had at

1 R. FLANAGAN’S.

ST
CITRON IV/ n «t m\r і

Ai Сої and Astracban Coats, a&
P'lKS

лBURR & CO,(55 -pr— »\ г
- A

■
IV 598I%/A I

?W. ■ r 1897 ^

X’MAS GROCERIES

V - - 1Я96.^ MOTTOES
THAT ARE FRAMED UPON THE 

WALL
Coatoms............................
Excise................................
Post office ......................
Public work* inc ry’e..
Mieeellaneous...................

Total ................... «14,661,077 «14,73»,913
The showing for the month of 

November expenditures.... $11,415,225 $12,049,841 
There ie therefore an increase in every 

branch except excise.
The showing for the month of Novem

ber alone ie as follows :
1897.

.$1,649,024 45 
726,046 88 
330 000 00

ЖV ч 1,175,000
1.716,443

431,1604At LEAGGRATT’S
fill

*^MUR00CH*<*4’
еадтялм-. ALL LINES OF FRUIT, 1

The best and Freshest that the 
Market can Produce, at 

Lowest Prices,

34’.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL I Has Christmas Presents for Everybody, ^

)2yerybpdy sep big l‘R6 fif
Far Capes and Jackets. Mugs, Storm Collars, Ruff». 

|6 TO 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Off all CLOTH JACKETS until the New Year, /

DOLLS sod TOYS for the children. FANCY GOODS of every description
The Queen of Dolls on exhibition In our east window. P

We invite you to inspect our immense spread and he.tr the m islo 1Ц Б
of the symphonion,the sweetest toned instrument one vrth Ш |

it

IPя»
I public for past favors and solicit 

a continuance of same.
I thank the

1896.Д STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE. REPAIRING DONE HERE 
I have for sale at prices that cannot be competed with,

А. ГіИ] stock of harness of all kinds. Robes, Rugs, 
і Wraps. Parry combs, Brushed, Collars, Felts,

4ii ;iniings, Paddles, Bridles, Halters,
>X Su-singles. Whips, 8table
L \ plies of all kl#ds.

Thy. largest stock of BELLS IN TOWN, from 
гЛ. Sets, to $10.00. Remember the place—fo:-

* low th) crowd, and you can’t miss it. У
# jT.The. by-word of all North Shore
W horsemen is: LeaggeattV

Duke S'.

Customs..
Excise ....
Poet office..........
Public works inc.

ry’e............... 293,115 02
Miscellaneous..,. 206,279 87

$1,868.876 80 
715,123 80 
270,000 00

■
ALSO A NICE LINE OF GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERS 

AND TABLE CUTLERY, (GIVE MB A CALL.)I& 258.670 67 
172,611 19v:

‘I ALEX. MacKINNON,B. Totals............. $3,204,466 22
Expenditure.... 8,476,813 28

The total net debt is $269,967,000.

* $2,783,181 96
2 886,766 30

sw щ fftf)

Water Street.
Ж

Rev. Principal Grant on Prohibition.? - A msm.«il Швш- ' Toronto, Dec. 11.—The first of a series 
of letters from Principal Grant, of Queen’s 
University, on the proposed plebiscite on 
prohibition, appears in The Globe to-day. 
In part he says :—

The matter of transcendant importance is 
that the Government has promised, in ac
cordance with the programme adopted at 
the Liberal Convention of 1893, to submit 
to direct vote a question involving, not only 
great commercial, manufacturing and indus
trial interests, but also popular habita^nd 
tastes and public morality.

Unquestionably the Premier has taken a 
great risk; bnt if bis domg so springs from 
trust in thevgood tense of the people, as we 
have a right to suppose, it is high time for 
ns to consider our duty in the premises with 
all seriousness and calmness.

So far aa J know, the pmposal to enforce 
prohibition has never yet been submitted by 
a government to the votes of any nation in 
the world. Municipalities, counties, prov
inces, states, have voted for and have actual
ly tried prohibition; but for a Dominion, 
koattered over half a continent, to try it;
« specially with a boundary line of thousands 
of miles, on the other side of which it ia 
lawful to import, manufacture and eel^j^ 
an experiment that one is t mpted to term 
quixotic.

But there are men in Canada—employers 
of labor, mechanics trusted by their fellows, 
educational authorities, students of history 
and sociology, literary men and others— 
competent and also free to speak out on 
this great public, non-party and moral ques-
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Are being made by T. Flanagan.
TO ALL CUSTOMERS AS HE IS ■Л

Selling off his Entire Stock WITHOUT RESERVE і
At bis old stand, Canard Street, preparatory to

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS com. early, ud you
cm imtwbit )0U want « YOUR OWN PRICES. ** ps

m (C ■lі
A!■ i)4 4 і ■Уоц

‘ »///„ ,0</ L 0o#

№4\. >i<0

Don’t Waste your CHISTMAS MONEY
\jVV-

h
S0&. Hr. Bisk» sad Osasds. BUT BUY SOMETHING THAT WILL GIVE YOU A 

HOLIDAY TIME ALL WINTER -y*

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS-
New and Second hand at Alex. Robinson’s, Chatham, N. B.
For this month only I will sell my stock of Sleighs at greatly reduced prices. All will be subject to my well 

n guarantee.
The whole family and your friends can enjoy a good eleigh-nde not only at C .riatmag-time but afterwards.

C*/•Cv.a cT о»

GO SLEIGHSA Toronto despatch of last Friday 
says Hon. Edward Blake will never 
retom to Canadian public life. He made 
«hat announcement definitely at the 
dinner of the University of Toronto 
Medioal Faculty last night.

In response'to the toast of the Univer- 
eity of Toronto, Mr. Blake referred to 
hia personal connection with the Uni- 
verrity. and went on to aay that thia 
would be th# last opportunity on whioh 
be could address them for some time. 
Be hoped it would not be said because 
he hoped to eome back here some day, 
that he intended to shirk hie poblic duties 
œ abnegate public responsibilities. He 

‘ hoped to revisit his country ; he hoped 
that some time he would be able to make 
it hia abiding place. But he did not in- 
lead to derert the cause in whioh he had 
«nlieted. He would not leave it until 
the men associated with him agreed that 

f,. . heeoold do eo without prejudice to the
f1-■ j Least of all-had he any malign
Щщ setfea, ae had been soggeeted, of offering 

V himself for office or leadership in this 
ЇТ gpwntry. He waa out of it for good ; he 
Щ had dataatad it ; had kept away from it 
ВІ wherever poeribk, and had got away from 

aa he oonld, and no earthly
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government, the St. Charles branch of 
the Intercolonial, at a price much out of 
proportion to the value of the road, but 
because Mr. Blair proposes the purchase 
of the Canada Eastern, our contemporary 
rushes ia with its objections which cannot 
be supported by reason or argument.

(St. John Gaestte.J
The Sun does not want thq Canada 

Eastern taken over by the Intercolonial. 
Why it opposes the transfer of the Canada 
Eastern we do not know, but it looks as 
if the opposition arose from the fact that 
the minister of railways had spoken in 
favor of it. The acquiring of the Canada 
Eastern by the Intercolonial would give

in St. John who had paid hie taxes and 
had a receipt therefor was not permitted 
to vote because his pame was accidentally 
left off the voting list. He sued the city 
for damages and the supreme court de
cided in hie favor, and the jury placed the 
damages at $100. If a town is to be' held 
responsible for the omission of a qualified 
voter’s name from the list, there will be 
great care taken hereafter to see that 
names are not left off.—[Yarmouth Times.

Careless officers will continue to be 
careless, but the effect of Dr. Crawford’s 
successful contention for bis undoubted 
rights will be that » genuine tax receipt 
will be socepted everywhere as conferring

which show that it desires persons unac
quainted with the whole matter to have 
very incmrect and false notions respect
ing it. The World pretends to think 
that our council wished to give Mr. Blair 
“a back hander,” whatever that may be, 
but we believe that it is the World’s 
way of expressing the idea that while 
addressing the diitingmshed visitor as a 
friend, the appreciated representative of 
the province in the Dominion Govern- 
ment and an honret Mini.,er they -ero in- . Л^Г/пУ

sincere ano, ш fact, meant the opposite of Intercolonial has not been heretofore 
what they said. The World says Mr. absolutely and entirely divorced from politi- 
Blair “must have winced,thick .kinned re £ \l!LtXTbT&l

“he is, when oar town council, in its | conducted so ae to administer it ia this wsy

make them to accept any such reasoning. 
The Sun names a dozen other branch lines

contempt by either those silly letters or 
such twaddle as the foregoing. Mr. 
Blair may be assumed to be a fair judge of 
the meaning of those who address him ;— 
at all events he is quite as capable of inter
preting their utterances as a peison who 
has for years been one of his most vindic
tive but, happily, ineffective enemies. 
Mr, Blair,in hie speech in reply to the ad
dress, which the World suppressed said :—

up for the manufacture of the forest pro
ducts. Some of the finest lumber lands 
of the province lie directly in its coarse, 
and must prove of immense value as 
traffic producers of the future, 
through trade, including the shipment of 
fish from the North Shore, already an 
item of considerable proportions, will in
crease aa greater facilities for quickly 
reaching the western market are afforded, 
and with the Intercolonial running 
through to Montreal, an increased quan
tity of merchandise will find its way to 
Fredericton and intervening points on 
the Canada Eastern vis the government 
road. Altogether there is no railway of

Ш connecting with the Intercolonial, none 
of which bear any comparison with the 
Canada Eastern, either in their paying 
qualities or their value aa feeders to the 
government line, and gravely announces 
also that these roads might be taken over 
by the government with as good reason as 
the Canada Eastern.

With ■ubmieaioo, it seems to me that it,is 
their duty to do so now and as no man has 
a right to ask others what he himself is un
willing to do, according to the measure of 
ability, 1 propose to offer a contribution to 
the discussion. After long and earnest con
sideration 1 have come to the conclusion

The
a

that a Dominion prohibitory law would be 
hurtful to the oau,e of temper.noe, and 
most hnrtfnl to general, public and private 
morality. Believing tbi», it іе surely my 
dnty to go to the polls and to vote “No” to 
the question, “Are you in tavor of prohibi- 
tioof*

In another eommonioatiou Principal

Thie suggestion 
dore little credit to the judgment or sagac
ity of any newspaper writer, much less 
that of one «earning the wisdom of the 
Sun editor.

As a purely business investment, and 
aride from the larger question of publie

Ф

it again. He hoped to take the part
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. МI RAMI СНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 16, 1897.m

"7SSS WANT î FAMILIES WANT: i*tioo last Saturday. He k lied a fine ball 
cariboo, the head of which ie one of the best 
specimens we have seen for a good while, 
and a moose which he says was a young bull 
without home. This is a rare animal, we 
should judge. Mr. Loggia is an experienced 
hunter *nd a crack shot and we hope that 
he and aid. Ri*teett of Fredericton will now 
lay their trusty rifles by until next season.

passengers was Mr. Geo. A. Day of the 
Dominion Public Works Department, who 
escaped with very slight injuries.

contagious. Many think it is not, except 
through inoculation.

“One of the doctors rather startled the 
Medical Society at the meeting at which 
this young man was exhibited by declaring 
there lived for several 3 ears in this city a 
lady who had the disease, in a ranch 
worse form than this case, and who went 
about her household duties and about the 
city without exciting any fear, or without 
anybody contracting the disease/’

good deal of sympathy is felt for the boy 
who is a victim of the men’s recklessness.

James Bennett, burglar, and Arthur Bell, 
thief, have been sentenced to penitentiary 
for five and three years respectively and 
John Walsh for the murder of John Meahan, 
goes to the same institution for ten years.

There were in port uncleared on Thussday 
one steamer, one ship, two barques, four 
barquentine* and 33 schooners.

Manifests were received at the custom 
house two or three days ago for 100 carloads 
of grain and flour from the western states 
for shipmens to Great Britain.

Lieut. Governor McClehn will preside at 
the reception of General Booth in this city 
Jan. 18.

HOLIDAY AND X’MAS. ATTRACTIONS
... -A.T ....

Qreaghan’s Bargain (} entres
puiMt «enraie.
‘MGÛÛniMUB.
КХТЖА SO. 1 «Ш*ОІЛ8.

HAILS.
PAPER,
ТДД,
HAIR,

rf OOILVIB’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
! . KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask tor Pries,)

FAMOUS FLOUR,

BUDGET FLOUR,

KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2 25 per bbl. 
' AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 

PEARL OIL, 22c 

PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

Pulp Wood for Export-si? The best evidence that New Brunswick is 
a good country for palp manufacturing is 
seen in the request of Mr. J. Fraser Gregory 
for the farmers and lumbermen of the pro - 
vince to let him know the quantities they 
can furnish him. Mr. Gregory wants to 
have it yarded along the C. P. R. e%st of 
Harvey and on the I. C. R. west of Petit- 
codiac, and in April next brought to St. 
John.
France and will be used in pulp mills in 
that country. It is understood :t will be 
all sawed in six foot lengths, as this dimen
sion is admitted duty free into that coun
try.—[Globe.

•3
GLASS,

PUTTY.
ШМШ

Lettish to Santa Claus:—There was a 
letter dropped in Chatham post office the 

other day superscribed as follows:—
“Ріемие Postmaster give this to Santa 

Clous where he is.”
“Santa Clous” was, of course, far away, 

so postmaster Wilson took charge of it and 
found its contends to read thus:—

Chatham, N. B.

Chatham and Newcastle.-АЛГ----------

w. S. LOOOIB CO’T, LIMITED. To ti» Farmers of Oanala- To meet the. requirements of our ever increasing trade, we have 
placed in both our Stores The Novelty in all Up to Date 

Business Houses.

- :
The annual distribution of samples of 

some of the best varieties of seed grain to 
farmers, for test in different parts of the 
Dominion, hat, during the past ten years 
done much to direct attention to the im
portance of sowing the best sorts of seed, 
and in many eections of the country this 
introduction of new sorts ha:i resulted in a 
decided improvement in the >iaid and 
quality of the grain produced. Nearly a>l 
the varieties sent out are grown on the 
Expsrimedtal Farms and are selected from 
among those which, after being submitted 
to careful and repeated tests, have pro 
dneed the largest average crops of grain of 
good quality.

Having received instructions from the 
Honorable Minister of Agriculture to con- 
tiuue this useful work and make another 
distribution during the coming season, I 
shall be pleased to receive applications from 
all who desire samples. As heretofore, one 
sample of one variety only can be sent to 
each applicant, and the distribution will be 
confined to samples of wheat, oats, barley, 
field pease, Indian corn and potatoes.

Among the varieties of grain to be dis
tributed daring the coming season will be 
some of the more promising of the new 
cross-bred sorts which have been produced 
at the Experimental Farms. All the giain 
sent out will be carefully cleaned and true 
to name. To prevent the disappointment 
which occurs when parties receive samples 

‘of varieties they already have, it would 
be well for each person applying to name 
two or three soits which he would prefer, 
arranging them in the order of preference ; 
when, in case the stock of the first named 
variety is exhausted, the secon 1 or third 
could be substituted, 
to only send these 'samples on personal, 
single application, it is important that 
every farmer who desires a sample should 
apply for himself. Lifts of names will not 
be considered. All letters addressed to the 
Central Farm at Ottawa may be sent free 
of Postage, and the samples weighing three 
pounds each will be sent free to the appli
cants, threngh the mail. The distribution 
will begin early in December, and аз the 
stock is limited and the applications will be 
tilled in the order in.я hich they are received, 
those sent in early will have the advantage. 
Applications may, however, be sent in at 
any time before the 1st of March ; but 
after that date the list will be closed so as 
to ensure the snnding out of all the samples 
in time for early sowing,

This wood will be shipped to
Own! will give hit гемою for opposing 

"У' prohibition.
The long unsettled coasts of the gulf afford 
the smugglers too many facilities. The 
recent increase in duties has a'so led to an 
extensive illicit manufacture of alcohol in 
the country. What would happen under a 
Dominion prohibition law? Smuggling and 
illicit distilling would abound more and 
more in spite of armies of informers.

Prohibition can remove open temptation 
from the young and from persons disposed 
to alcoholic excsss. It is practically htlpiesa 
against “dives.” “pocket peddlers” and «1 
the weil known variety of secret temptation* 
which have sdoh a farcin .lion f »r tue y-rang 
“Stolen waters are s veefc.” Still lea* can 1 
snbdne that desire lor some ■ечпціч-г 
which is all but universal iu numa « u»t ire, 
and which, when ordinary m*ans of gratifi
cation are denied, finds relief in opium, 
morphine, chloral and drags and drinks of 
various kinds more pernicious to the con
stitution than even wh iskey.

COLLUSIVE SELLING.
Prohibition can prevent the open sale of 

intoxicants, though as long as druggists and 
other agante are allowed to sell for medic
inal, mechanical or escramental uses or for 
use in the arts it is extremely difficult to 
distinguish one class of buyers from 
another. Bat it can do nothing towards 
subduing the natural resistance of the 
human, and especially of the British heart 
to restrictive legislation, which is an in
fringement on personal libeity. “It is only 
in regions where prohibition prevails that 
illicit selling assn mes large proportions.” 
(See the report signed by President Eliot 
of Harvard, President Low of Columbia and 
James C. Carter of New York. )

Now while, according to these eminent 
authorities, “the most minute and pains
taking legislation has failed to attain the 
object of the prohibitionists,” let me quote 
a few sentences from their terrible arraign
ment of “concomitant evils of prohibitory 
legislation in Maine. ”

CONCOMITANT EVILS.
“The efforts to enforce it during 40 years 

past have had some unlooked-for effects on 
public respect for courts, judicial procedure, 
oaths and law in general, and for officers of 
the law, legislators sod public servants. 
The public have seen law defied, a whole 
generation of habitual law-breakers schooled 
in evasion and shamelessness, courts inef
fective through fluctuations of policy, 
delays, perjuries, negligences and other mis
carriages of justice, officers of the law 
double-ftced and mercenary, legislators 
timid and insincere, candidates for office 
hypocritical and truckling and office
holder* unfaithful to pledgee an cl to reason
able public expectation. . . The liquor 
traffic*, being very profitable, has been ab^e, 
when attacked by prohibitory legislation, 
to.pay fines, bribes, hash-money and assess
ments for political purposes to large 
amounts. This money has tended to cor
rupt the lower courts, the police adminis
tration, political organizations and even the 
electorate itself. . . , Frequent yield
ing to this temptation causes general degen
eration in public life, breeds contempt for 
the public service, and of course makes the 
service less desirable for upright men. . , 
All legislation intended to put restrictions 
on the liquor traffic, except perhaps, the 
simple tax, is more or less liable to these 
objections; bat the prohibitory legislation 
is the woist of all in these respects, 
because it stimulates to the utmost the 
resistance of the liquor dealers and their 
supporters,”

Who would not rather hive even the 
drinking customs as they were 50 years ago 
in Ontario than each a horrible state of

MAGNIFICENT CASH RAILWAY-ІШ ItyloaioRop h i era letter Rev. Prmoi- 
pel Grant write, u followt to the Toronto 
Globe of Stterd.y |»i

The people of Oiiimd», as compared with 
ell other Christian options, are singularly 
abstemious. In making hompmsnoe 1 matt 
eoufbie myeelf to Christendom, for Mahomet 

Gotama, the Ba idha—unlike Jesus— 
itely prohibited the oee of intotiotting 
e. Every goad Mohammedan and 
h..t is therefore 1 pledged abstainer; 

bet, though we era sometimes promised the 
ÈÉ m il-Odium under a regime of prohibition, 
Hi no millennium he. oomeyet in Turkey or 

Armenia, nor where Buddhism hue been 
supreme for more than a thousand years.

The sobriety of An people of Canada is 
admitted. Mr. ape*» recently stated that 
the oootumptioo of utooholio liquor, per 
hoed in the United Stotoe averages 17 
gallons e year aad in Canada 41 gallons. 

-WgMt maker this state of things the more 
temlrkable. is that, M • rule, northern 

-peoples drink more than thoaa to the eouth 
of them, and alio that the United States 
bap been the great home and happy hunting 
ground of prohibition for half a century. It 

gr; мета to me that if the oondltioM of the
two countries were reversed, I would be 
ashamed toga to ear sober neighbor, and 
lecture them on their duty in the matter of 

peranoo. I might be offered n good fee 
per night for my eervioos, but shame itself 
would make me eonfloe my efforts to my 
awn distressful country, even if it were not 
evident to » self-respecting man that each 
people can best paddle its own canoe in its 
Own waters.

Dear Santa Claus
Please send one a doll and a little doll car

riage for a Ho i a monk, у and candy and a 
pair, of small dishes and a pair of skates. 
Some good things and 10 cents from your 
friend, etc.

І This is one of the Events of the Season 
and will bo a great

oosrvxnvinivoz] TO
and enable no during the Christmas Rush to give

m Mrs. Frederick Coster of this city entered 
the 95th year of her age last Thursday.

William Hawker & Son, Prince William 
Street, originators of the celebrated Hawker 
remedies, carry a large line of truste*, 
abdomipal belt*, chest protectors, catheters, 
etc., and are meeting with an increasing de

rad for their infallible Whooping Cough 
Cure, which is sent by mail for 75 cents.

m Sow a Falsehood Travels-
This is from the Moncton Times :—
“The police committee of the new town 

council in Cnathara at a meeting recently 
instructed toe police that for the future 
they should refuse to serve any Scott Act 
papers, also bhould refuse to assist the in
spector in any searches for liquor or in any 
other way.”

The foregoing is the slander against the 
police committee of Chatham town council 
which was set afloat by the World. As the 
instructions of the committee were in 
writing and were “the exact opposite” of 
what the Times states, the malice of the 
misrepresentations will be fully understood.

Jack. thf. Letter writer:—In the
8th i -1 there v.ii і* let or rigned Extra Attention ! Extra Attention !W.wLt11 *‘Ai O.n Tune Liber 1,” which was evi

dently written by the editor of the World, 
hi in*» If. TO OUR CUSTOMERSA genuine old time L'beral au
to • iz<-i ns in nay that he will pay $5 to any 
1 c C*» r ty he ~di -or ft ' lie World in « y 
•»ше it tnat pereou van prove that it was 

wilier than h in e • who mow the Utter in 
question. Here is a dance f ir Mr Stewart 
to" demonstrate that he is not a “.lack the 
letter-writer” and at the same time help 
some deserving charity in Chatham.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS AND HOLIDAY NOVELTIE.The secret of success in farming is con
tained in the following terse paragraph. 
“Cultivate thoroughly with the plow, har
row and cultivator. Grow clover,

іFun for the Children in our windows all this month. Mechanical 
Toys, Dolls, Purses, Magic Lanterns, Books, Purses, Etc., Etc. 

Japanese Art Draperies, and Silk Goods in Endless Variety.peas,
etc. for turning down green. Use Thomas 
Phosphate Powder liberally.” The first 
crop pays for the extra cultivation and the SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS DURING DECEMBER.
fertilizer, and the soil becomes more produc
tive every season. 85 Pieces Durable, Heavy and Pretty, at 15, 20, 25c.

Handsome Dress Patterns, at Lower Prices than 
Special Line of Satin, for Fancy Work, at 50c.
Dress Lengths from 90c. up to $7.50 very useful presents.
Men’s Neckwear in a larger variety than 
Men’s and Boy’s Suits in every size, at Lowest Prices.
Trunks and Valises in all sizes, always in stock.
45 Pieces of Flannelettes, at 3c. 125 Pieces Flannelettes, at 61<x 

a Bargain.
Blankets and Comforters are with us a Specialty.
Furs of every description. Highest Class Goods at Low Prices. 
Ask to see our Novelties in Kid Gloves.

S. A. and S. V. :—Commander Balling- 
ton Booth, for the first time since bis sep
aration from the Salvation Army, has re
ceived a letter fiora bin father, Gen. 
William Booth, of England, asking for an 
interview when he (the general) arrives in 
America next month. In reply, Commander 
Booth has declared not only hie willingness, 
bat his pleasure at meeting the general, as 
father and son, but adds that no allusion 
mast be made in the interview to questions 
of controversy regarding the Salvation 
Army. Commander Booth considers a 
onion of the Army and the Volunteers, of 
which he is the head, L impossible.

Accident to A. Gi Beckwith:—A. G. 
Beckwith, the well known civil engineer, ie 
carrying around a severe wound in the 
side of hie head. He was down cellar yes
terday at his home on St. John street, 
showing a wood hauler where to deposit his 
load, when the man unexpectedly threw a 
heavy cord wood stick through the window 
hole, striking Mr. Beckwith a severe blow 
on the head and catting quite a gash. He 
was considerably stunned by the blow and 
found it necessary to call Dr. Conlthard, 

cwho closed up the wound with several 
stitches. Had the stick hit Mr. Beckwith 
nearer the temple it would have been a very 
serions matter for him —[Herald.

Rev. K O. Taylor, who is making a 
tour through the country delivering hie 
lectures, “That Boy of Yonrs,” and “A 
Glass of Beer Analyzed,” addressed large 
audiences in Temperrnce hall, Chatham, on 
Thursday and Friday evenings. Both lec
tures were listened to with marked interest. 
The first dealt very largely with the vice of 
intemperance in the United States and pic
tured allurements and pitfals for boys, 
which we believe are happily almost un
known in Canada—in New tirnnrwick, at 
all events. The second lecture was of a 
quasi-scientifio character including the egg- 
cooking, gunpowder and other phenomena 
as object lessons, and the audience was 
very much interested.

Natural History Society:—At the regu
lar monthly meeting of Miramicbi Natural 
History Society on Tuesday evening the 
following -were elected to membership :— 
S. U. McCnlley. R. B. Joyce, John 8. Ben
son, M. D., G. McG. Hall, Harry McLean, 
Mrs. J. B. Snowball, Mrs. S. U. McCnlley, 
Mrs. J. S. Benson, Mrs. Andrew Brown, 
Miss Frances Snowball, Miss Annie Brown.

President Baxter, Vice-President Macken
zie, Dr. Cox, Mr. McIntosh and Mr. Andrew 
Brown were- appointed a committee to ar
range a course of lectures and report at next 
meeting.

Dr. Baxter lectured on the dependence of 
man upon the lower animals.

Donations were reported as follows :— 
From Mr. Geo. Dean, an eider dock, and 
from Miss IJa Havilaud a fine specimen of 
id el weiss, both mounted.

Presentation :—Hon. Speaker Burch ill, 
presented to Mr. J. L. Stewart, on last 
Thursday afternoon, the marine binocular 
glass which he offered last summer 
as a prize to the winner of the 
greatest number of Miramichi yacht 
races last season. There were not a 
great many races, owing to so many of the 
contesting 3’achts of other seasons not being 
in commission, but that was no fault of 
Oriana’a enthusiastic owner. Mr. Burchill 
said that Commodore Miller had notified 
him that Mr. Stewart was entitled to the 
trophy, and he therefore presented it to 
him with great pleasure. Mr. Stewart ex
pressed the pride and pleasure with which 
he received the prize and praised the gener
osity of Mr. Burchill in offering it. Three 
members of the Club—Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
and Messrs. R. A. Liwlor and W. C. Win
slow accompanied Mr. Burchill when he 
made the presentation.

Holiday Goods.
ever.Oar illustrated Christmas advertising page 

shows that oar merchants are alive td-ifce 
duties they owe to the purchasing public*.at 
this holiday season. We advise shoppers 
to study the Advance's columns before 
they start out to make purchases, for it 
may bo assumed that those who feel that 
they have holiday goods worth offering will 
seek the most popular and best read adver
tising medium through which to inform the 
public of the fact. That medium is the 
Advance, which, this week and next, will 
be the reliable directory for the shopping 
public. Those who are not already repre
sented in our advertising columns had better 
send in their announcements early so as to 
secure a place in next week’s paper.

The volume of business was well main
tained during the last week. The tnaiket 
for flour kept steady at iecent advance in 
prices. There has been a farther advance of 
1-16 cent per pound on sugar and the de
mand is exceedingly heavy for this time of 
year. Dried fish are still in limited supply 
and prices are somewhat higher than last 
week. Pure lard « very scarce, refiners 
being unable through the small d Лі very of 
hogs to meet the demand. Charles Heaton 
& Co.’s pickles are now on the market; they 
are first-class goods in wide mouth buttles 
with patent stops and are sold at $2 per 
dozeo. Spices of all grades are veiy firm. 
There is a further advance in some grades of 
tobacco; Lucky Strike, a favorite smoking, 
now sells at 64 cents per pound, and goes 
freely at the advanced price. The demand 
for tea is still large and markets are very 
firm. Latest London reports indicate higher 
prices at the tarn of the year. N>. I winter 
apples sell at $4 and good No. 2 at $3 per 
barrel, Eggs are in very limited supply and 
the small arrivals are taken quick at 18 
зеоія. Choice butter is scarce and sought 
after at 17 cents. Much higher prices are 
looked for in the near future. Already some 
inquiry for butter comes from Montreal, 
which clearly indicates the state of the 
western markets.

Over 300 carloads of freight are on the 
tracks between here and Montreal and are 
expected to arrive here to day.

Steamers Lake Winnipeg of the Beaver 
line, Concordia of the Donaldson line and 
Teelin Head of the Head line arrived in port 
last Saturday.

Thirteen marriages, 16 births and 9 deaths 
were reported in the city last week.

St. John, Dec. 13.

Щ ever.

r Л
J. D. CREaGHAN. d. d. oreaghan.m
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As it is proposed

o .t: ДС, CANADA ІЗ ТЖЖГЄВАТЄ.
Whit has led to our eomperatirtly hippy 

coédition of thing»! A. greet nriety of 
aausee;—the heilthy, religion» sentiment of 
the people which responds to every none 
eppeil with regard to idmitted evils, ю 
improved publie opinion regarding drunken
ness, tippling, treating end the use eooislly 
of wine or spirit»; better food, lodging end 
slothing for рЯЦЕІМНМІ

■ eeeUU for ell; better cooking, better esniU- 
tien, these end other causes hove combined 
With the earnest effort» of temperance re
formers to bring shoot the hippy result. 

' We have been winning in the fight for tem
perance for 60 years, is everyone will admit 
who kaowa whet the social customs were 50 

Щ or even 10 or 20 years ago. The victory ie 
lV nut yet completely woo, bat why in the

cause of common sene, should we throw away 
the well-tried swords which here served us 
so well for the rusty rasrra of prohibition 
and ooastaot political fighting, to secure 
aew amendments to meet ever new evasions 
•f coercive laws!

We have already hid trials, in different 
Provinces, of county prohibition, end the 
result,, from u temperance point of view, 
are not encouraging. For instance, in 
Ontario, from 1885 to 1889, the Scott act 
years, the ooovictioDs for drunkenness 

4 averaged annually 6,2*3. In 1889 the con
victions were 7,059. On the other hand, in

H STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.Death of Mr. N. R. Mackenzie.
■■ The many friends here and elsewhere of 

Mr. Norman R. Mackenzie, druggist, of 
Newcastle, will be pained to bear of his 
death, which took place yesterday morning. 
About three weeks ago while engaged at 
some work in hie store he fell from a box on 
which he was standing, to the floor, and re
ceived a severe shock, and on Wednesday of 
last week both he and hie brother, Mr. 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie of Chatham, were 
thrown on the street here and somewhat 
injured by a runaway horse which deceased 
had brought with him from Newcastle. It is 
thought by the physicians who attended Mr. 
Mackenzie that these shocks may have dis
turbed a bullet which was lodged near hie 
spine a year or two ago and brought on in
flammation causing death. The sad event 
has evoked much sympathy for Mr. Mac
kenzie’s relatives here. The remains were 
taken by express last night to New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia, where the mother and sisters 
of deceased reside.
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Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PEIOE LIST.
SUITS,
PANTS,
VESTS,
COATS,
OVERCOATS,

1DYED CLEANSEDmore refined amnse- SUITd,

Ж
OVEtvOO 
UNDERCOATS, ..

$’2.26 $1.5075 5060 25 .3ATS 1.50 751.00 1.25
LADIES’ WEAR.

DRES'ES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED, 
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE, 
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED. 
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE, 
WAbTS DYED. RIPPED,

$1.50
1.26 4-
1.00re

50
•26SHAWLS

CLOUDS,
SHAWL\ (B-irlrn.)
SILK DL<E>SB1,
SAL'QVES..................
DRESS UOЛ)\ p.n* 
WINDOW CUHTAm
bExTHEKS DYED..............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

GDODS - CALLED

Wm. Saunders,

Director, Experimental Farms.
60c. to 1.00 
25c. to 40 
40c. to 60

$1.00 to 2.00 
50c. to 1.00

Central Experimental Farm, 
O.tawa, Deo. 8tb, 1897. yard,

■i, par yard 10
20

25c. to 75 
15v. to 40“Дйтмюе” Subscribers do not Require 

to be Dtmael.B FOR AND DELIVERED.
Id’s a little on the mean side for 

paper publishers to be prodding their sub
scribers with reminders 
columns that they ought to pay up. It is 
the better way to follow the Advance’s 
plan and let the address slip on each week’s 
paper either give the subscriber the satisfac
tion of seeing that he has either done or

Durant’s Case- і Applications for Town Clerk.Boston Comedy Company. through their Sensational Dkvklopmksts Again Prom
ised by the Defence.

San Francisco, D:C 13—Miss Alice 
Haril :y, who killed Senst »r Foley at Reno 
several \ ears ац ». created a g*cat deal of ex
citement in Enanutl Вiptint church list 
ni^ht. At the coud .nit n of R v. J. 
George G.bran’s sermon she dramatically 
declared that she ha l a message from God 
to the effect thxt Durant’s life should be 
saved, and it was the divy of the congre
gation to save him. R iv. Mr. Gibson, who 
was Du:ant’s pastor, refused to see the con
demned mail’d mother when she called with 
a message from her son asking the p-eaoher 
to tell all he knew about th і murders in 
Emanuel church. A final aop>al for a com
mutât on of the sentence of death will be 
made t ) Governor Budd this week.

Eugene Deuprey, the S m Francisco attor
ney, who is making such a tight for Durant, 
gives warning of sensational developments. 
He еауз that Durant will not hang in Janu
ary as is generally expected, and civ dares 
that he will eventually go free. Deuprey 
says that they are on the track of the real 
murderer and that arresti will be made

A Rich, Full Color. Applications will be received" 
the Mayor of the Town of 

atham up to 12 nooa of 
f*\\8rd day of Jan7 1898, and 
I* I be opened at the general meet- 
■ II iig of the Council that day: for 

the office of Town Ctetk; whose 
:'// duties shall be as aet out in the

___  Bye-laws and Regulations of the
said To vn,and who shall set as Returning ОШззг at 
aile e lioos for M-yoror Alderm n andeha'l prepare 
lists o. v tersand poll hooka for au puis, a id do 
a i or any other work in connection with su îh. elec-

An.v further information may be obtained from 
the Mayor. Applicants to state salary required pet 
a'tiiUT, and applications to be marked “Application 
lor tht office of Town Clerk” on eavelope. Lowest 
or any tender not nec?s8*rlly accepted.

WARREN C. WINSLOW

Mr. Webber’s Boston Company closed 
their season at Chatham on Saturday night.
It was a very successful one and the last 
performance was for the benefit of the 
Public Square, to which one half of the 
gross proceeds was given. The “Iron 
Chest” was Saturday night’s piece. Not
withstanding the prevailing thaw and rain, 
the attendance was very good, bnt the im
personations of Mr. King, Edwioa Grey
(Mrs. Webber) Mr. Bedell and Mr. W#b-j'be 1 dunning medium, 
ber deserved a crowded house, Mr. Web
ber is always good in his roles. It is under
stood that he is to furnish the drolleries of

isDiamond Dye Cardinal One of 
the Most Fashionable and 

Most Useful Colors.m / 8 9*1894, when we were free from the Scott 
Act, the convictions were only 3,267. I 
understand that there were «till fewer con
victions in 1895 and 1896, but I have not 
been able to get official returns for those 
years.

neglected his duty, as the case may be. On 
the yellow slip on this copy of the Advance 

there is a date which shows the exact time 
to which the sabscriber has paid, and that is 
all that is necessary. A paper should not

№
Millions of packages of this wonderfully 

rich and popular color are sold every year.
Fast Diamond Dye Cardinal is noted for 

its strength, fastness and beauty of color. 
One package dyes two pounds of silk or 
all-wool goods a standard shade that will 
never wash out. It colors over, with grand 
results, all shades except greens.

The Fast Diamond Dye Cardinal for dye
ing cotton and mixed goods is the only 
Cardinal for cotton dyeing in the woriJ that 
is fast to light and soap. One package 
makes a fait and everlasting Cardinal on 
one pound of cotton or mixed good*.

Be not deceived with crude imitations or 
soap grease dyes. Ask for the “Diamond” 
and yon will always have success.
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PROHIBITION IN MAINE.

The State of Maine, however, affords a
ODS TO THE 0W1N6.

You may talk about the tariff, and protection, and 
free trade

And party panaceas for suppressing hnmm ills,
And "improving trade conditions,” and the boom 

that whaat has made
But the way to stir up 

little bille.

If you owe the grocer twenty, and lie ewes the but- 
cher ten,

And^flve more to the coal mm, and to the ice

payment of the twenty helps along three busi 
ness men,
the payments they 

other people thrive

le money in your poc 
Unless your bills are

ply up all you’re able,

That's the recipe for hard times that invariably 
cures.

ifr better illustration of what prohibition 
nan and oannot do than any of onr 
Provinces, and it, besides, is the place to 
which prohibitionists point with greatest 
confidence. Daring the early part of the 
century Maine Was, perhaps, the most 
drookan State in the Union. A recoil, 
__ jtiaUy religions in ite origin, began in 
1826, which reached its climax in the 
course of the next 15 years. Total absti- 
nence became a popular enthusiasm all over 
the State. As early as 1831 the official 
year-book of the State said that “the 
quantity of ardent spirits consumed in 
Maine has been reduced two-thirds within 
three years.” The idea of prohibition never 
entered the minds of those early reformers. 
The Washingtonian movement, whose 

• achievements ia suppressing intemperance 
were enthusiastically celebrated in popular 
songs, reached Maine in 1840, but neither 
did it dream of prohibition. As one of the 
leaders said in 1841 ; “Washingtonians are 
firm believers In the efficacy and power of 
moral suasion ; this they believe to be the 
main lever ; they bold that doctrine to be 

ind which includes the principle of 
coercion, and therefore they cannot go hand 
in hand with those who cry oat 'give us 
the strong arm of the law.'” Human 
nature, however, is impatient, and success 
ia apt to make it intolerant. It loves 
shortcuts, Maine enacted a prohibitory law 
in 1846. What has been the result ? In 
the half oentory that has since elapsed 50 
amendments have been called for, to meet 
the evasions and the difficulties attending 
attempts at enforcing the law 1 Just as 
men who have drunk too much are thirsty 
and cry “mere brandy,” so the Maine 
prohibitionists have never ceased to cry for 
•'more law.” Let me refer all who are 
interested in a study of the Maine liquor 
laws, and indeed of the whole question, to 
an admirable volume entitled “The Liquor 
Problem in its Legislative Aspects,” which 
gives the result* of a careful, thorough and 
impartial investigation, under the direction 

j. ^ of the moat eminent educational and social 
reformers in the United States. This 
enable* fair-minded men to form conclusions 
regarding what prohibition can, and what 
it cannot, do.

Ж,
m Dec. 131b. 1897.

the pei formances, and if his part hasn’t 
been made sufficiently fanny by the play- 
wright, he himself makes it so. Mr*. 
Webber’s part seems to be to sustain any 
good role in which careful study and con
scientious work, with the finish result
ing from a great experience, are required, 
and she never fails. Mr. King is, without 
doobt, a very promising actor. He is a 
natural tragedian, and theatre-goers of 
forty years ago are reminded hy him of 
the late Edwin Booth more than of any of 
the more recent great tragedians. We do 
not, by any means, with to convey the 
impression that Mr. King possesses the 
subtle power and charm, the clear and tell
ing diction or the spell-creating presence of 
Booth, but his work of Saturday evening 
suggested great possibilities in those direc
tions. He has at least some of the qualities 
which distinguish the genuine actor from 
the ordinary player—a good tragic stage pre
sence, mobile features and a fair mastery of 
them, and a voice which although it is not 
now aw lays effectively controlled aad devel
oped is capable of being perfected in those 
important essentials. He is jet quite young 
and although we know nothing of him per
sonally, he seems to be the most promising 
legitimate actor we have yet seen here.

wm
Tenders for Deals*.business is to pay your

things corrupting society at its fountain 
head*! Fortunately, however, we are not 
called upon to choose between the two evils. 
We can continue to improve without at
tempting dangerous experiments on so 
delicate and complicated an organism as 
modern society.

- Tenders will be received by 
the Town Clerk of Chatham, up- 
to noon of the 3rd Januray *98, 

Vi and will be opened at the 
ing of 

Jig j I tor the

a mШ the Council on that day,
______  » supplying of 75,090 a. ft

2 inch, and 25,000 a ft, of 
3 inoh hemlock deals, deals to 

8 9Зі/' Ьз of Hve hemlock, free from
rot and wanes and otherwise to 

pass as “Merchantable” by surveyor appointed by 
the Public Works Committee. The deals to be de
livered as follows : | by 10th of May і loth June, 
і 10 July, 1898.

Tenderer to state place of delivery unless the deals 
are brought by water, in which сам they shall be 
piled on the Public Wharf at sellers expense. The 
Town to have the option of taking a further quan 
tity at contract price, if required.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

Tenders 
envelope.

Your
II' r#

f «Pr -
And can make in turn mike

cket doesn’t do you any good; 
aid up in full it isn't

as you wish that others

Irll
Georoe M. Grant.

Six Days’ Bicycle Race.
ЗШптшІи anti the §ortb 

Mom, ttc, '
The great six days’ bicycle race at New 

York came to a close at 10.15 Sunday night, 
with Miller leading by 67 miles. His 
score was 2093. Following is final score 
Miller ...
Schineer .
Waller ..
Golden ..
Ri verre ..
Elkes....

Beacon...
Gray........

Mil’er gets 81500 for his week’s work, 
Rice, $800, Schineer 8500, Hale 8500. 
Waller, 8300, Pierce 8200, Golden 8150, 
Gannon 8125, Eoterman and Riverre 8100 
each and Elkes 875. It is now known that 
the track was* about two hundred feet 
short. All the men who stayed to the end 
are around saying they feel finit rate.

Church Built of One Tree-If you pay what you owe others, others still can 
then pay you;

It’s the circulating dollar that the pulse of busi
ness thrills.

So set your money working, and thau watch what 
it will do,

stir up business is to pay your

One of the largest churches in Santa Rosa, 
a city of Sonoma county of about 7,000 in
habitants, was entirely built, including 
inside finish in wood instead of plaster, 
from- a single redwood tree; and in addi
tion to building the church over 60,000 
shingles were taken from the same tree. 
This seems an almost incredible statement, 
but it is nevertheless a fact, and can be 
vouched for by hundreds of people. The 
church referred to ii the First Baptist 
Church, and it is a mott imposing-looking 
structure, There is not a piece of wood 
used in it a foot square that came from 
any but the one tree. This even includes 
the seat», chancel, pulpit and all other fur
niture,

It has also been stated that a Mendocino 
county redwood tree has kept three men 
busy two whole years cutting it up into 
shingles; and when one takes into consider
ation that the yield of certain redwood trees 
has been known to exceed 300,000 feet of 
merchantable lumber, which is larger than 
the yield of twenty pine trees, the above 
assertion does not seem at all an exaggerated 
one—San Francisco Call.

Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
yonr wool will be returned in one werit.

.. ,2093 Rice.........

...2000 Hale.........
...1906 Pierce.......
... 1778 Gannon ...
...1746 Enterman .
...1660 Kmz.........
...1503 Moore.......
...1350 Johnson........... 1279
...1229

....2026
to be marked "Tender for Deals” on1920

Far the way to 
little bills.

If you pay for your newspaper, then the publisher 
can pay

The man who sells him paper and his printers and 
his rent;

.'re mean enough to read, a week, or e’en 
lay

The paper you've not paid for, then you’d 
better now repant

Yes ! Bethink you of the benefit the paper’s been

Since tiret you got it regularly 
iog day;

your conscience if its price, unpaid and 
overdue,

Is not a little matter to be settled right away.

Of coarse, if there are any of onr sub
scribers so neglectful as to owe for their 
papers, and who will not tike the hint em
bodied in the foregoing—four verses of 
which are Mr. Wm. Hills’ and the other 
two the composition of the Advance—why 
we pity them and congratulate the news
paper collection agency which is to give 
some attention to them right away.

.1828
F. E. NEALE,

Chairman of Public Worts Committee.1760
1733New Highway Act :—Forms under the 

new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

14th Dec., ’97.1616
1495
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Convent Schools As we go to press 

a well attended and interesting examination 
of the convent schools is being held.

mm
.
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as came the mail- finds us with our usual large assort
ment of Holiday goods.

IN LEATHER GOODS
We have such articles as gents’ 
Travelling Cases, Cuff and Col
lar Cases, Writing Tablets, Al
bums, Military Brushes in 
cases, Ladies’ Wallets and Card 
Cases, Manicure Sets, etc.

IN CELLULOID AND WHITE METAL

Janitors :—Mr. Geo. Morris and Mr. 
Wm. McLaughlin have been appointed jani
tors of the Henderson St. and West End 
Schools, respectively.

The “Advance” is for sale fit Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

The River was open below Ty rail’s 
Point yesterday and the weather aa we go 

to preas is so mild that a break-up of the ice 
may come at any time.

Miramichi Marble Works :—If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlor & Co.

Leprosy In St John.
Personal:—Mr. J. M. Aitken of the 

Merchants’ Bank, Newcastle, has been 
transferred to the Fredericton branch of 
that institution.

Mies Siverwright having been called on 
Friday laat to Bathurst, in consequence of 
the death of her sister, Annie, Miss Kath
leen Quigley of Newcastle has charge of the 
Chatham telegraph office in her absence.

The Vassar Miscellany says “Dr. Penelope 
McN. Flett has been appointed resident 
physician of the Hospital for consumptives 
conducted by the Working Girls’ Vacation 
Society at Santa CLra, in the Adirondacks. 
Dr. Flvtfc is a graduate of the medical de
partment of the University of Michigan.” 
She is the only daughter of the late William 
Flett of Nelson and Mrs. Helen H. Flett, 
who for the last ten years has held the 
position of Superintendent of the Young 
Ladies' Infirmary at Vassar College, Pough
keepsie, N. Y. Dr. Flett has two brothers 
who are well known here, Mr. Geo. C. 
and William Flett, both now of 
Boston. Her old friends will be pleas
ed to hear of her snccebs in her pro
fession.

E. Hutchison, Esq., of Donglastown, 
accompanied by Mrs.-and Miss Hutchison, 
are to leave for Boston on Saturday. —[Ad-

Capt. F. B. Black of the 8th Princess 
Louise Hussars is in town.

The High Sheriff, Col. Call, was in town 
on Tuesday, having come over the ice from 
Newcastle to Buehville, when almost every
body else who looked at the river thought it 
would hardly bear up a rabbit. His dog, 
rather than go back with him over the ice, 
disappeared in Chatham and it was thought 
it went home by way of the bridges. The 
oolonel took the hint and returned by train.

The St. John papers state that a pro
nounced cate of leprosy hue been discovered 
ia that city. It is that of a young man who 
came there from Birbadoes in September last 
He is a mnlat'o and good looking and said 
he came north for the benefit of his health. 
He put up at a well known restaurant and 
was a social favorite with the colored people 
of the city. A few days since he called in 
the services of Dr. J. XV. Daniel. The 
doctor’s attention was attracted by peculiar 
whitish spots on the young man’s face. He 
examined these carefully under the micro- 

and the result confirmed his

THREE GREAT MEN.■

Representatives of Three 
Great Nations-1 ' We have Brush and Comb 

Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewel 
Cases, Photo Boxes) Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc. ij/

St- John Letter.
ONE OF THEM DEVISED 

PAINE’S CELERY COM- 
POUND,

It is often said disparagingly that they 
who become suddenly rich become suddenly 
arrogant and etlfiab. That they do so in 
many instances cannot be questioned, bnt it 
is doubted if the change in their demeanor 
is not frequently due to an unsuspected 
cause. The man of ordinary understanding 
who travels in the byways of life until by 
the death of a rich relative or some other 
fortuitous circumstance he is ushered into 
the highways cannot fail to become conscious 
of the hollowness of man’s friendship and 
the value that woman sets upon her favor. 
Jones breaking stone on the street and Jones 
riding in Ilia carriage are one and the same, 
but the world thinks Jones in the carriage 
istnuch the better man. This humiliates 
Jones for he is quick to perceive that it is 
to his carriage that the gentlemen tip their 
hats and the ladies simper, instead of him
self. It is no wonder that Jones grows cyn
ical, mutters to himself, “what fools these 
mortals be”, and steels his heart against 
their blandishments. Це feels humiliated 
for he realises that men do not count in the 
world for what they are bnt for what they 
are worth in dollars and cents, yet few of 
us would rebel against such humiliation.

The Dons Should be Uneasy
A despatch of 8th insfc. from Havana 

says:—The famous floating dock, procured 
in England at great expense by the Spanish 
government and brought to Havana for use 
particularly in the event of war with the 
United States, began to sink slowly on last 
Monday, and is now beneath the waters of 
the bay. The unexpected disappearance of 
the dock has caused a great deal of trouble 
in the navy department and in the palace 
of the captain general.

Just now the floating dock is not floating. 
It went down slowly and majestically, and 
nobody knows what was the matter with 
it. The Spanish naval engineers, probably 
to conceal their own ignorance of their 
science, cry aloud that fraud was perpetrat
ed in England, the Spanish government hav
ing been deceived in the purchase of the 
dock. Bnt others say that the dock came 
from England in good condition and that 
something fatal was done to it in Havana. 
Others suspect that the trouble has been 
caused by “Cuban conspirators. ”

It is sail that the whole business of the 
dock has cost the Spanish government 
about 81,000,000. It was fortunate for 
Havana that it sank so slowly. If it had 
gone down suddenly there would probably 
have been loss of life. Over 200 men are 
working to float the dock again, bnt their 
efforts thus far have beee unavailing.

scope,
suspicions that the man had leprosy. To 
make more sure he had the patient accom
pany him to the Medical Society meeting on 
Wednesday evening. 8th inst, and tfi?doctors 
there assembled agreed that the éàse was 
leprosy.

The line of action to take in dealing with 
the patient was then considered, and it was 
decided to isolate the young man and confer 
with the authorities. The patient was oared 
for and kept isolated, and Dr. Smith, head 
of the Dominion government lazaretto at 
Tracadie, was communicated with.

The Globe Fays “The medical men all 
think it would be a hardship to compel him 
to spend his life, practically a prisoner, at 
Tracadie, when he is strong and well enough 
to return to h's own borne, where leprosy 
is not uncommon and is pot held in such 
dread as it ia hereabouts.

IN CHINA GOODSA. Medicine That is the Wonder of 
the Age.

The Presbytery of Miramichi will meet 
in quarterly session in St. Lake’s Hall, 
Bathurst, on Tuesday, Dec. 21st at ten 
o'clpck, standard time.

We have such articles as Rose 
Bowls, Toilet Bottles, Fancy 
Trays, Chocolate Pitchers, as 
well as many other useful and 
ornamental pieces.

:
EVASION OE THE LAW.

Prohibition cun abolish the msnafaotare
on s Urge scale of distilled, fermented and Dismasted :-Ship Kommeoder Svend 
mult liquors within th, urea covered b* the Foyo, ti.pt. Neilsen, from D.lhousie, has
Uw. VVhrth-г it is morel to abolish been towed t0 Londo„_ dismasted. Her
factor.,, m which men have invested their mMte were cut away on Sunday night
property, and Which have grown up under 28 Nov. off South Foreland to save the ship 
the law, without offeriug the slightest com- fromthefarv of the g,k. The mate and 

• peoaatiou to those Whose property is foor{Mn of lhe crew dMerted ,od Unded ,t 
destroyed by Uw .. euother question. Dover, leaving the captain and only a small 
But no one pretsqds that prohibition can p,rt of the erow aboard to work the ship, 
abolish illicit manufacture ; and illicit stills ———_
always turn out the strongest and most Obitvabt Mr. Peter Trainer, one of
poisonous liquors. Iu Maine, the “hard" the most highly respected residents of Chat- 
liquor nenally sold produce, forms of in- ham, died yesterday morning in the 61at 
temperance most injurious to health ai d year of hi, age. The funeral will take
life. It ie difficult to obtain malt liquors on place at half-past two to-morrow, 
ecoount of their bulk. “Th, -tricter the The death of Mrs. Wm. Mather, of Chat-
enforooment the poorer the Iqnor, which ia ham, took place ou Tuesday morning at 
often nothing bnt a'cuhoi pmohned from about three o’clock. She leaves a husband 
drnggiata end sold after dilution under the and wide circle of friends to mourn their 
name of ‘split.”’ lose. .

Prohibition can prevent the open importa- A Blackviile despatch of lltb aaya:- 
tioo of wine, beer or spirits. It cannot pro- The delth o«arred a, Underhill Settle- 
vent smuggling, which, even without prohi- ment lbo„t fi,e o’clock last evening 
tioo, flourishes at present along the lower of , ,er, promi,iog aod b,ghly esteemed 
8k Lewroooe with increasing vigor, accord- y000g lady in tha рег10п of Mi„ Alica 
iog to the increase of the tariff or of Vickers. The deceased young lady had 
lioeoses. Sir Kicbard Cartwright stated ut been ill but a fpw days of typhoid fever, 
tho tout Nation of Parliament that the lose and waa a „„at sufferer during her brier’ 
to the revenue from this .magging was ,іскІ1,„. She wm a daughter of the late 
*00,000 a year, aad that it waa demoralit- Mr. jobn Vickers, and waa beloved by a 

Г ing «he people of whole peris bee. It weald |srge circle of friends.
, be iaipoetihle, he said, to bring guilt home 

to the principale srilhont tho aid of inform- ;
r OSM The Govern meet got a vote to pay Chatham, baa been hunting oa the Mirami- 
■-frtenoeis, let very little ht» been done, > ohi ia Ludlow parish and returned to eivili-
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ІЯ; N. McKay. Clerk. ТНИ ABLEST MEDICAL MEN 
RECOMMEND IT.

OUR PERFUMES
are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
American goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make very handsome X’mas 
Gifts.

Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 
Panel Pictures and Smokers’ Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment.

Makes People Well When Other 
Prescriptions Fail.

Three men have done a mighty work for 
the profession of medicine,and they will ever 
be remembered as true benefactors of the 
human race.

Right Honorable Lord Lister, President 
of the Royal Society, Profeeeor Edward E, 
Phelps, M D., of Dartmouth College, and 
Professor Charles Richet, of the University 
of Paris, are men that have lived to benefit 
mankind.

Professor Edward E. Phelps, who gave 
the world his famous Paine’s Celery Com
pound, has gone to his weil earned reward, 
but hie gieat medicine still saves men and 
women every day. Thousands live today 
who owe life, health and vigor to Paine’s 
Celery Compound, the mighty disease ban- 
isher. The weak, nervous, sleepless, 
rheumatic, neuralgic, dyspeptic and, 
stipated are soon made ha)e and vigorous, 
and the deadly dangers of liver and kidney 
troubles are quickly dissipated.

There ie now no necessity for continuing 
in agony and danger when such a reseqing 
angel as Paine’s Celery Compound ie held 
out to euffbrere, Paine’s Celery Compound 
assuredly cures; its thousands of magnifi
cent testimonials in the past are sufficient 
proof, Have you tried it!

;

m"

“Whether or not it is possible under the 
law to allow the yonog man to return home 
is one of the questions to be decided. The 
unfortunate victim has not yet been told 
the nature of his malady, bnt it ia presumed 
he will be quite willing to leave the province 
and, in fact, will prefer it to going to 
Tracadie.

“The case, the doctors say, is a very mild 
one, that is, the disease is in its incipient 
■tagse, and the general public could meet 
the victim without knowing that anything 
was the matter with him.

“Every precaution will be taken by the 
local medical men to prevent contagion, 
though most of the doctors are of the 
opinion that the danger, even if the patient 
were allowed free liberty, is very slight. 
Even among medical men who have made 
the disease a study, there is great differ
ence of opinion as to whether or not it ia

Favor us with a call before 
going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.

A sum of money that was deposited in a 
bank here thirty years ago to the credit of 
the Lancashire, (England) operatives relief 
fund, is wanted by the society who have 
just heard of its existence. It is also want
ed, it is said, by the St. John Fire Relief 
Association, not for the fire sufferers,but for 
their own support.

The principals in the St. John Sunday dog 
fight have been arrested and jailed, but the 
spectators, who were responsible for the 
brutality, being men of another kidney, 
escape punishment.

Two men and a boy are in a critical con
dition, the result of a driving accident on 
Hay market square last Wednesday. A

ti

HICKEY’S^Railway Wreck near Oaraquet DIED
As the accommodation train from Tracadie 

was nearing Caraquet last Thursday after
noon, the van or combined passenger and 
express car left the track and rolled down 
a steep embankment into the ditch on its 
side. Three of the passengers received in
juries, viz: Fred Young, broken wrist; 
Con J. Melvin, slightly injured, and W. 
R Welch, slightly cat about the head, 
The cause of the aooideut is believed to 
have been a broken wheel. Amongst the

DRUG STORE.At the Almshouse Chatham N. B. Dec. 13th, 1897. 
Joseph Bridges aged 42 years.m Next to R. A. Murdoch’s, Chatham, N. B,

Ш Agricultural Society.
Tweedie 4 Mitchell,
ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES. CONVEYANCERS-

The annual meeting of Northumberland Agri
cultural Society No. У will be held at the 
House , Chatham, on Tuesday next, 2let 
inst, at twelve o'clock noon.

The Board of Directors of 
meet at the same 
o’clock a. m. to c

December

Bra Game Mr. Donald M. .Loggia of the said Society will 
place on same day at half past ten 
lose the business of the year.

GEO. P. SEARLE.

OFFICES: Chatham and Newcastle.

HON* L> 4- TWEEDIE. Q. 6* C. B- KITCHÜL B. fc L
Nttrwtis, N. 8

D. G. SMITH,
Secretary, Preeiden ^ Chatham, N. B,
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MtRAMIOHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 16, 1897.: тЖ

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,.. г.рміЖї 'i
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éouèhmts

he’s not the only one, either.
"No?"
"Well, I should say not. You 

can go clear back to the Old Testa 
ment and find the case of a man 
whose tire was punctured in some 
way while he was trying to cool 
his brow with the contents of the 
old oaken bucket It’s in Ecclesias
tes xii, 6, that you will find the 
mention of the ‘wheel broken at 
the cistern.’ And Pope knew of 
them too."

"How do you know?”
“By his prologue to the satires, 

in which he asks :
“Satire or sente, aies, can Sporus feel ! 
Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel 1

“Of course it’s a fool question, 
because no one breaks anything 
upon a wheel if he can help it. 
They are too hard to clean. But 
it shows that you couldn’t fool him 
on the subject of bicycles anyway. 
Then the Old Testament bobs up 
again with a mention of ‘a wheel 
in the midst of a wheel,’ which is 
so clearly a reference to the sprocket 
wheel that it seems almost like a 
waste of time to explain it. There 
is also a line about a bicycle that 
needed oiling.”

“In what?”
“In ‘The Brookside,’ a poem by 

Lord Houghton, 
wandering along by the brook and 
then intimates that he had a 
squeaky wheel and that something 
went wrong with it in the words, 
•The noisy wheel was still.’ Even 
Disraeli compared the world to a 
wheel, and Milton spoke of the 
wheels of Phoebus, who was evi
dently the first person to start a 
bicycle livery. Why, it makes me 
tired to have people acting and 
talking as if no one previous to 
this generation knew anything.”— 
Chicago Post.

1ЛППГ,'..ing and beautiful.”
“Certainly, but she rather runs 

to lines, don’t you think ?”
“Lovely lines.”
"Long, straight ones, I mean. 

I’ll admit she is charming, or used 
to be—but—but—”

“But what?”
“Wouldn’t it be better if she 

were a little more exclusive ?”
“You mean jhe flirts?”
“She will flirt until she dies, and 

such women don’t die easily—and 
they never reform.”

“You are severe,” the major re
sponded, and then he asked slyly, 
“Did she not once give you the 
mitten ?”

“Yes, in a heartless, cold blooded, 
thoroughly womanlike way. Be
ware’ —

“Well, as you are out of the run
ning I mean to ask her for myself.
I shall do it tomorrow.”

“If you don’t change your jpind 
in the cold, clear light of day, I 
wish you luck. Of course no man’4 
judgment is very reliable at this 
time of night”

“You must forgive me. I forgot 
it was so late. Don’t 
me if you are disturbed.”

"What could disturb me ? I will 
call if I need you, never fear.”

The major left the room and 
Margaret Vance came from behind 
her hiding place. She was very 
indignant 

“Of

ШШПППШШШШШППШВШПІШ1

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.f>e$t $\ootr\. 1mm
m Established 1852,

thu ^_ _ W Cettoleoe.8 Stir tuese lato til.- Hour, ru:l ana cut

WAV • ÎK££2S*““C*
V J 8 minutes.

For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it I 
get hot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if 
it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. § 

! When at just the right heat, the water will pop. |
Genuine has trade marks—MCottolene” and eteer't head in cotton-plant vreath—on every tin. H

: THE IT. K. FAIRBAITK COMPÀHY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. ‘ S
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I
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.
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Of eouree.it was not the major’s I 
fault If Carroll Mason was his I 
oldest and dearest friend, he should 
have chosen a better and another 
time for his visit than now, when 
the house was already filled with 
guests. Indeed, Miss Hathaway 
hid suggested that they write to 
Mr. .Mason, stating the truth and 
Intimating that he would enjoy 
himself and that they would enjoy 
him very much more if he would 
come at a time when they could 
have him more to themselves. But 
the major would not consent, and 
Mason was now about to come, and 
there was nothing else to do bat 
make ready for him as best they 
cduld, and upon Major Hathaway 
himself devolved the preparation of 
their only vacant room, his sister 
being very much occupied with her 
own friends. The room was really 
the beet in the house, but the major 
had good reason for not placing in 
it any one for whom he had regard. 
At least he had reason that he al
ways maintained was not a good 
one, but which had weight with 
him. Now, with his own man, 
Peter, he was engaged in making 
final arrangements for Mason’s 
comfort. .Peter complained half 
stood to himself that any one 
should be given such a place to

His sister has coddled him until he 
is soft—simply soft. I can remem
ber easily enough when he would 
have laughed at any apology for 
sucli a room as this. I hope pros
perity has not spoiled him.”

Then Mason proceeded with his 
undressing. At least he took off 
his shoes and flung them carelessly 
on the floor. The lamp flickered 
and then went out. “The firelight 
is good enough for me,” he said, and 
his fancy took another turn. “And 
Margaret ! What a stunning girl 
she was! What mischief there was 
in her eyes! What a laugh she 
had! I was fool enough to feel 
hurt when she married. I tried to 
persuade myself that I had been 
jilted in a way. And there was so 
little. When she sent me that 
dried, pressed flower from the 
grave of Abelard and Eloise, I was 
vain enough to think that there 
was some significance in that little 
message from the tomb of those 
f.xmous lovers. Pshaw ! What a 
young fool I" was ! She must be 
very rich now. Well, what is that 
to me?" He must have dozed then. 
At all events, sitting there before 
the fire he was silenl and very quiet 
until he was 
the careful o 
the filling o
gentle light of a candle. He did 
not move except to look around 
the edge of his screen as the woman 
who carried the candle walked to 

gmng better Mid let everything be the wall where the photographs of 
bright and cheerful” himself and the major were hang-

At this moment there was noise ing. *
“There he is,” Margaret Vance 

said aloud." “I could not resist the 
temptation to look at himself 
again.” And Carroll Mason would 
have given an arm to know wheth
er she meant himself or the major. 
“Just the honestest eyes in the 
world, and the same firm mouth. 
But he was so dense,” Margaret 
continued. “There is no harm in 
confessing it now. I did love him.”

She turned to go at this, but as 
she walked towards the door her 
foot struck one of Mason’s shoes. 
She was startled, but she looked 
about her, and as she saw the evi
dence that the room was occupied 
she nearly screamed aloud. She 
did drop her candle and a bracelet, 
but Mason arose and with a reas
suring word struck a match and 
relighted the lamp.

“Is it you?” she asked.
“Yes, very much at your service.” 
“Oh, I am so glad it is- nothing 

worse! But where did' you come 
from? What an adventure! Of 
course I did not know that any 
one was here.”

“Of course not”
“I must go at once. Please give 

me my candle. This is too shock
ing. Promise me you will forget 
all about it ’

“I don’t know that I shall forget, 
but I shall never tell. Whose pic
ture were you looking at and apos
trophizing?”

“You heard me—you listened— 
Major Hathaway’s of course."

“Oh!” exclaimed Mason pretend
ing enlightenment When was he 
so dense?”

The major? Never.”
Mason advanced toward her with 

the proper word upon his lips but 
at this minute there was a knock 
at the door, and Margaret Vance 
hurried behind the curtains of the 
old-fashioned bed. Mason opened 
the door and Major Hathaway en
tered the room.

“I thought I heard voices,” he

dAS G. MILLER.e
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m course Hathaway did not 
know you were here,” Mason said 
mischievously.

“Don’t speak to me,” Margaret 
rejoined.

“I would not be too hard on him 
if I were you.”

“He is an angel,” Margaret an
swered, with enthusiasm, and con
tinued scornfully, “but you— He 
won’t change his mind in the cold, 
clear light of day.” She mimicked 
him now. ‘ “Oh, yes, I admire her, 
but you spoke of marrying her ; 
runs to lines—long straight lines.’ 
Lines, indeed.”

“I adore lines,” Mason managed 
to say as she paused to breathe.

“Oh, you cannot mend "matters 
that way. See what you have 
done. You get me here in your 
room where I cannot escape. You 
say all sorts of unpleasant things 
about me.” .

“But, if yon remember, you came 
into my room.”

“How dare you say so? You 
know I did not know that you 
were here. Besides, I never jilted 
you in a heartless, cold blooded 
way or any other. You know I 
did not”

“And never will, I trust.”
“How could you be so cruel 

when I could not defend myself ? 
I could not get out.”

“But it was my room, and you 
came into it to look at my picture.”

“Nonsense ! Why should I wish 
to look at your picture ?

“Interest in me, I trust. Now 
look here, Margaret. You must 
not go on rowing me because I said 
such things to the major. Of 
course I was not willing to let him 
go on praising you and getting 
more interestai every minute. It 
would not have been fair,”

“Why not, pray?"
“I had other plans. I could not 

listen to his words of praise. I 
will not until I am sure of you.”

“What on earth do you mean?”
“I mean love, marriage, every

thing. You never jilted me before. 
You will not do so new.”

Mason tried to approach Mar
garet, but she avoided him. In 
moving about the room she was 
unfortunate enough to knock from 
the table a glass. Its fall made a 
noise that disturbed the major, 
Margaret heard him coming.

“Let me go,” she said 
feigned alarm.

“When you say ‘Yes,’ ” Mason re
turned.

Before Margaret could reply 
there was a knock at the door, and 
almost without delay Major Hatha
way entered again. Margaret 
sprang away toward the window, 
and as the major saw her he threw 
up his hands and fell a-trembling. 
Mason ran to him and caught him 
by the arm. “What is the matter?” 
he cried.

“See it! See it!” Major Hatha
way called. “Don’t you see it?”

“See what?”
“The ghost—there by the win

dow.”
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N. S.of an arrival below and Major 

Hathaway hurried away to meet 
his expected guest. Peter followed 
ckee upon his heels. Presently 
the major and Mason entered the 
room, and in a few minutes Peter 
Brought the luggage.

“I nope you will be comfortable 
here, Mason, old boy.” The major 
tried to speak heartily. “Its the 
best I can do for you to-night”

*Td like to know what could be 
better. You don’t mean to say 
that von can do any better than 
this for such an old tramp as I 
have become, do you ? I’ve had 
too much roughing of it not to be 

■ alive to the warmth of a fire like 
that and the comfort of a room 
like this.”
, “Go get some liquor,” said the 
major to Peter, and then, turning 
to Mason, he went on, “How well 
you do look, now that I have time 
to see what you do look like.”

“Oh, yesf answered Mason. “A 
little good shooting in all sorts of 
bad countries and a lot of asanted 
weather are not had for a fellow’s 
complexion. They tell me you 

- have a big house party on. Have 
you?”

“Yes. That is the reason I can- 
hot give you another room to
night.”

“What is the matter with the 
prom? I tell you it is better than 
I need, or deserve either for that 

^matter.”
“Nothing—nothing is the matter 

with it, my dear Mason, but—I 
was afraid—it is not quite so good 
a room as I would like you to 
have.”

“Rubbish !” Mason exclaimed 
good hmnorodly. “I am afraid yon 
wish to do the magnificent with 
toe. Show your house to me to
morrow."

“Then you won’t go down to
night”

“No, if you will excuse me. I 
am not very fit to-night By Jove!” 
Mason went on as he looked closer 
at two framed photographs hang
ing on the wall. “These are the 
piste res we went together to have 
taken so long ago.”

“It was not so very long ago.”
“We wore very youthful how

ever. The world seemed very full 
of cakes and ale, and the future 
had in it for ns much glory and 
renown.”

“Ob, the world is nob-so very 
bail a place, and you have won 

, some glory and renown.”
“And you the cakes and ale— 

pf them,” Mason rejoined, 
ughing. Well, who is here?” 
“Ydur old sweetheart for one— 

Margaret.”
In the meantime they had filled 

tfioir glasses, and Mason, before 
replying, lifted his glass, looked 
dçitidtily at its contents and then 
drank slowly.

“Indeed ! Ia the old duffer with 
her?”
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said. FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS
“I like to talk to myself,” Mason 

replied.
“I think I will sit here a little 

while with you,” Major Hatheway 
said as he seated himself. “What 
is that candle doing here ?’

Mason walked towards the man
tel, where Margaret’s candle was 
burning. As he passed the table Mason laughed, and Margaret 
he saw her bracelet which he had Vance came forward slowly, 
before rescued from the floor. “So the room is haunted!” Mason 
Uttering a smothered exclamation, exclaimed.
ho put that in his trousers pocket. “Yes, ” the major returned sheep-

“Just at present the candle is ishly. “A well authenticated haunt- 
trying to outshine the lamp. Per-' ed room—came with the house, 
haps Peter thought one could not 1 hoped you would be asleep be

fore the ghost should show itself. 
But what are you doing here ?” lie 
went on, turning to Margaret,

“Oh. I—I thought the room was 
empty and I came in just for a 
whim, that is all, and you came in 
and I have not been able to get 
out”

E Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect
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have too much light in a strange 
room.
light cigars with, 
cigar.”

“Thank, you,” the najor respond
ed, as he took the proffered cigar 
and lighted it “You will forgive 
me, I trust”

“There is nothing to forgive, old 
fellow. You did the best possible 
thing for me when you put me 
here.”

The major puffed away at his 
cigar silently while Mason looked 
at him curiously and Margaret 
Vance, behind the curtains, was in 
a tremor because she could not 
escape without discovery.

“You seem to have something on 
your mind,” Mason said at length,

“I have,” answered the major. 
“It is a lady. I think of marrying, 
my boy.”

“Indeed ! Who is she ?”
“Oh—er—of course I have no 

reason to think that I may even 
hope to win her.”

“You are too modest. Who is 
she?”

“Well, to you I may as well con
fess. It is Margaret Vance.”

This was something of a blow to 
Mason. It certainly was unexpect
ed. For a moment he looked 
helplessly at the major. Presently 
he recovered, however, and went 
on. “So Margaret Vance was the 
something on your giind. Surely 
you cannot mean it? Marry Mar
garet Vance.”

“How could I do better ? I know 
that you admire her.”

“Oh, yes, I admire her,” Mason 
returned carelessly, “but you spoke 
of marrying her.”

“Why not ? She is lovely, charm-

Benson Building

It is very convenient to 
Do have a NOTICE. Water Street, Chatham.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

! We have on hand now, as usual, a

He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYALL WHO ABB DESIRING CLOTHES WILL DO 
WELL TO CALL ATF'k . THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.of the different Mulsions. Li navi ente, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.W. L T. Weldon’s“And you heard all that I said ?’ 
the major asked, with a new fear.

“Oh, yes !” Margaret answered 
demurely.

“Of course I could not betray 
her,” Mason broke in, “and stop 
your confidences.”

“Of course not,” Major Hatha
way rejoined, “Well ?”

“The fact is, dear old major, just 
as you came in Margaret was 
about to tell me when she would 
marry me.”

“Oh, Carroll !” Margaret protest-

“No. The old duffer died a year 
»go. Margaret is a widow.”

“Naturally,” Mason responded. 
“What does she look like?’

“Who ? Oh, Margaret — Mrs. 
Vance. She is more beautiful than 
ever.”

“I think I had better go. If you 
don t mind, I will. I hope you will 

І екер well.”
“I shall not be able

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.

AIjSO a LARGE STOCK OF V
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.REVERE HOUSE.TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS. KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and a* we have a very large aasortmeut of So^pa, 
we will offer them at special

Wç Give you the Very Best 
Value for Your Money.

Our Ulsters and Overcoats of Beavers, Meltons, 
Frizes and Serges, are acknowledged the beet, and 
and are made in prices ranging froi

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pioes, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

will
m m sia to «зо
I CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR
Sample Rooms.Our Scotch and English Tweed Suitings are of 

the very latest style and Patterns, and bast any
thing in the market.

to help my- 
self. Don’t let me keep you, I

“I think you have everything 
you need. I am within call, you
know.”

XraXSIZIR 189*7.
the above Railway, daily (Sundsye excepteo) as follows:

1 Canadian Tweed Suits from SI2 to SIB* A 
good line of Fancy Vesting* and Bantings. Cutting 
Fitting and making Ladies* Garments, a Specialty 
Also Sponging and Shrinking I> ess Goods.

QOOD &TABLING on the premises.beg.”
"£JNtil further notice, trains willed. Mrs. Desmondm “You know you were, Margaret,” 

Mason said confidentially, and he 
advanced to kiss her, but she re
treated toward the door and raised 
her hand forbiddingly.

“Maybe, Carroll,” she responded 
laugingly ; “maybe in the morning 
—in the cold, clear light of day.”

ProprietyWA^esiJfts^"sra&
Farm 14»chinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighsg 
Robes, etc., etc.

Our Ready iqade Ulster* and Overcoat* will 
simply astonish you, A good Ulster for Ж4.00 
and cur M.OO Ulsters aye regular SI5F Coats, 

at once and get fitted up for JE’ncai.

! Between Freflerleton Chatham and 
LegglevUle. Connecting with L O.S.E'",> < "What do you expect to be trou

bled with — nightmare?” Mason 
asked laughingly.

Again seeking to be assured that 
|,r Mason would probably sleep well, 
gS- a the major stood for a minute or so 

by the open door.
“Don’t lock yourself in,” he said 

member I am on

СШ Reply stating full particulars to FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
б 20 am lv 2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar. 3 SO pm

........Gibeon,......... 12 12 3 27
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 10 
..Cross Creek, .. 10 47 1 20
...Boiestown,... 9 35 11 45

{e OSlT 8 *0 { 10 40

... Blackville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 6 45 |

.... Nelson .....

.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. . Loggieville Lv

P. S. MACNUTT & CO. GhOING- NORTH.INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. MIXEDSt. John N. B.
9.40 p.m. 

10.00 “ 
10.20 " 
10.45 “ 11.00 '• 
11.20 ”

Mixed
1.40 p. m. 
2.06 ** 
2.20 •«
2.40 "

lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

! M6 30IMPROVED PREMISES 3 05TWO TRIPS A WEEK 6 60
8 20 4 07CITATION. 6 059 40 3.0010 40 

10 45
12 05 p m 7 10

"} I

4> 3.20
Jubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes Ac. &c

BOSTON.. 9 10NEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, SS.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any Constable within the said County, Greeting, 
Whereas Warren O. Winslow, one of the Executors 

of the last will and testament of George A. Blair, 
late of Chatham in the said County, deceased, hath 
filed an account of the Administration of the 
estate and hath prayed that the name may be passed 
and allowed, you are therefore required to cite the 
mid hairs ana next of kin of said George A. Blair, 
deceased, the creditors, and aU others interested iu 
his mid estate to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held at my office at Newcastle, within 
and for the wdd County on Tuesday, the eleventh 
ti»y of January next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon to attend the passing and allowing of the said 
account of administration.

Given under my band and the seal of the said 
Court, this niueteenth day of November, 1897.

(8gd) SAM. THOMSON,
(L. 8.) Judge of Probates, Northumberland. 

(8gd) G. B. FRASER,™ Registrar of Probates 
foreaid County.

1 00 8 G3 7 50
GFOXXTGF SOUTH.

8.26a. m. 10.10 
3.45 10.80

Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.06 “ 10.50 *'
Lv. “ " 4.20 •• 10 56 ••

4.40 11.10 ••
6.00 " 11.80 p.m.

Mot at til Mow.

“How absurd it is to speak of 
the bicycle as a modern invention. ’

“Isn’t it comparatively modern?’
“Not at all, not at alL Why 

Richard Gifford, a poet of the latter 
part of the last century, speaks of 
a girl who ‘revolves the sad vicissi
tude of things’ as ‘she turns the 
giddy wheel.’ To what under the 
sun can those vicissitudes refer if 
not to the bicycle? I’ll bet if I had 
all he ever wrote here I couM find 
some reference to bloomers. And

1 50 lv 8 07 1Г7 SO
|§y at length. “
- z-titia eorrider."
; Mason looked after the major in

some astonishment. He laughed, 
asfthoogh hé found some reflection 

iz raindsini;. Then he removed bis 
waistcoat and put on a 

jacket. He turned the 
(ro tow, and, placing a 
bind his chair, sat down 

e.'the fire and surrendered 
sit to bis fancies for awhile. 
іиеН bé.said half aloud 
smelt “Her must be rattled.

8 20 7 10 Mixed
2 30 8 40 Lv. Chatham,6 12 6 50

6 00 am6 SO am2 50 ar 8 56
/COMMENCING Nov. 
v 16th the Steamers of 
this Company will leave 
St. John for Eaetport, 
Lubec, Portland and Bos- 

every Monday and 
Thursday morning, at 8 
o’clock, (standard.) Re- 
turning leave Boston 
same days.

sate* at°

for ied’toh 
lv 8.00am.. 
ar8 50 ‘ ..

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
......... Blackville...................
.........Iudiantown.......................

FOR BLE’VLKA fil аг 6 00 p m 
lv 4.15 “

Nelson 
vr. Chatham

The above Table is made up on Baetern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop aneu signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Bllssfldd 
Carrol’s^McNamee’s, Ludlow,^ Astle ^Crowting, Clearwater, Portage Road,^ Forbes* Siding, Upper CroesІ

Also a choice lot ot

GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
sum SHEET шпик.

p d<r gh Tickets on 
all Railway 8ta-

n in the even- 
Cabin

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
Vx/ll Tl 12jV llV/ІЛІи for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Krimmdaton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

tionr, and Bagage Checked through.
GT Paseeny. rs arriving in St. John 

Ing oau go diiect to the Steamer and take 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to neareet Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAE3HLER, Agent

St John, N. B. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l ManagerTHUS. HOBEN, tinpt.
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